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",~p~ak)~e,/!'.~~~.~r1:ly, ,'fn 4: my ~ervaTlt s~q,ll, be healed.'·-;-N:~~t. y,ii~ J3.
BELovED:in our last we4}V,~Jt'som~wl:Jat'upon,theAuthorsbip'9:f,,:!itit.Jj\1 we
ascribed it all to \he~ord; .ansUn. no se~se nor in any degree. to thelQ'tfeature,
though that Cl;eat~re1 IJ;Iay "be, J;llade .pse of by the Lord asan.iUfl,tliUl!1ent
through whllHll a"n!ll by WAO!p. that faith shOllld operate. W e pq>l''P.ose~i a:\i; the
Lord may help us}in Qur",present 'paper", to purSlle for a lit.tIe;,tbatt'line of
thought, and then to yg~ve, i,n"the, case 9f the centur.i@ll, astriki,ng fex:amp:!e of
the power and operatjQn.(& this GO,d·wrough.t principle of faith,l' "'I,'') ~
In OlIl: last, you willrem,eml;>e.r, we quoted;.s~rtd;J.'y·Beriptures whic~(sej){med
upon ,the' face of them to. irqplJl a power, upOI! the part of the, ctje~tute to
originate ol\produce faith. We trust we proved, that, upon closen lliliWlstigation, they bore no such construction. In the passagi;1s whieh we, sha·llf1now
quote, the Lord HiJP,self will be seen as the sole-Begetter of faith. n, ·:Ij~
In the 17th chapter of Luke, and the 5th verse, after·9ur:Lorcd.bad (been
giving His, disciples some diflic~lt lessons upon the nature and. obligation of
forgiveness, the largi;1ness, an~ extent of .that forgiveness, so ,startled them,
and seeql~d S9 far to surpass any,preconception '9(. theirs, ,that they ,exclaimed,
whilst addressing themselves to the Lord, "Increase our faith;" 'as much as
to say, 1~' 9ur faith .at present is so weak as to "produce no i:?uch, results liS
these; therefore, Lor.d"in order that we may accomplish such great things as
those Thou, haiilt, set I before ,us, increase, ,we pray' tlwe,..our faith;". for, d'oubt~
less they already perceived' somewhat of the truth of that saying,i' this ,is
the victory that oyercometh the ,world; even our f a i t h . " ".., ,
, In the 12th of RO,mans, and the 3J.'d verse, the apostle distinqtly as~ribes
the gift of faith to ,the LO.f;s\, when he says, ." According as God "hath, dealt
. to every man the measure of f!J.ith;" that is, as it hathpleased God, Qutof
'pure sovereignty, to giv~ to~very elect man, or vessel of ,mercy, such a
,d'egree or proportion of fai,th ,as. seemed good in His.sight. Again, ill; the
12th"chapter of the 1st of Corinthians, and 9th verse, ~mid the gifts of the
Spiriti w,hic~ are thus enumerated, it says, _"tol,tnother faith, by the"same
SpiJ.'it(; "" this faith we conceive to be a peculiarly working faith, some sp,ecial
or extraord,inl,try:, measure of faith, which wrought very obviously, ,in, contradistinction to tpe dictates of carnal sense l,tnd reason-the prominent·g.ra.ceof
its possessor being: faitb--:but of which, in common with eVier-y @the~,mEl'asurl:l
Qf faith, the· lH91y: Ghost-and He alone-was the Divine A;utl1or. In
,
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Gal. v. 22, faith is distinctly classed among the fruits of- tIre Spirit. In
Eph. vi. 23, the apostle prays for this blessing, " Peace be to the,~retnren, and
love, ,,:it:~aith,. '~iom G~a ,t e F~th~r, I a~ ~h~ Lord I Je~£!s' Christ." In
Hebrews XIl. 2, the Lord Chnst Himself 1S dlstltu:tly declared to be both
" the Author aud Finisher ofeur·cfaitk'! There we see, that not only is God
represented as the Begetter of fa~h, Dut each Person in the Godhead is set
forth as the'Origrnanor ahd Bestower of ·it:nj"l'hu~ is man neutralized in the
work; 'and' the glory given to Him to whbIIi -a1.6n'e ·it is due, 'I'hat is a
'. glorious expr:ession of 'the apostle, in the 2nJ'cliapter 'and 12th verse of his
Epistle to the Colossians, where, 'in the most conclusive way, he speaks of
-;:::c!:","faith~f-the·-(}peFati€}l'l-ofc.G/)d."

o.~ c-= __ r,~__ -

.. ~ IBelovetl, we have dwel.t somewhat at length upon the .A~thorship of faith,
I~b'e~hs~!of !£s"ast importa~ce, and from an ardent desire to div~rt:the reader
'troill-a con emplafion-~r serf, and to lead mm, inquest offaitIi:to a simple
looking to and pleading with the Lord for' it. Blessed and God-honouring
3re..those cries,-" Lm-d, increase our faith;" "Lord, I believe; help, Tholl
miHI!' unoelief." Both are significant of Divine: teaching, and both pl"ove the
"I.pl~ardh'io'beunder'thesweet inil'ulitrce of faith.
'
I
,')WJf'W)e'llow pass,on to tl:le ease of the'centuribn. And, iI1 the 'onset, would
tn·tgiii-Iltk, that 3,t first sight it may appear as'though tliewwere- a dissimilarity
:HJ.litJ~thEf'iiccdiint '~ven by St. Mattbew'!and St. Lii1r#. -'The ~'ne says, that the
1, <ceHturr6ncatrie J to Jesus; the other, that' :l'ig'ISen't 'to Hirtl ; 'b1!tt this apparent
]'J ;edir'tt~dictio~'lnay b'e~~a~.il~ ,re~dnc~)e~,' ~lieil1r
~cinsidered! ~h~t~rnong the
J,e:ys I;. }Y~s ,a I?O~~~ s~y~iW( tP,at " ~ m~~;~, ~e~seI\~~T is as hm~s'~lf." Ho,w
L$~a~1;1fk~~e '~eerJllVg qNparrtle~ yl tih~SerEpt1:1:re-e' mlght:be ~~coun~e'd' for.m
o,i tHe:sa'rli"e''W3iy, were1we but failllhar wltli·Eaeterncustoms and JeWIsh 'lJablts
o/Jet!.q\l'obg'ervahces. Were it anyt):ling but the te~timony of'God, aboUt wHich
, 'tltJ£clft:rrdl Beart' of nran 'is so wont 'tocil:vil, 'theT~ would 'be, \} very ready
, ~cc~~.'ti#.!t~ 'mil~ters 'which ti;ne' and 'dist~qem~t '~ei:1With a certaiIl
I
.
n 'tMas!i~ !d~ Rel'B1exlty and obSCUrity. ,
lo. "l)r';(~(tJRre tiJi-d°J:ly 'the e'vltnO'elistMattH~'w':" tha:t"\"'\vh~tl\ Je1sm' as' entered
• J' ··f".,!i,o
1
.
I
01/
'.
I' 'J.',
"u It}. '"" H' 11' ~
':: rli.t~,vaperhatIm,,i f~~~~".~a~e .. imto Him a c~n~urJ"on lIese~elm5' .Im, an""
, "\$aym"b-: iLJ'td',l'ib,r 's'erv nt' lieth at name SICIl:'i'df die palsy, gl.'levolisly
>
to¥in;hted.'" r . : 8 · '
',.
I < dud! ,
<-<>
Now, dlete'is 'ib. ,.tl1i history so. mucll t1ll11' is' errcoura:gJug! that. we ~are
"l most anxious, 1>y th~'powei.' of the' 'Lotd th'~'TSplritl;~ tb\tracg, it out, ill'order
·jJ['t't{at'the Lord1s timid liHd 1j;l\e'lnlHin~('odeirllf~Y 'be:'clie i'e~ land'strbn'gtHened
(:1 ;.'t..I}~·b·l J ,
,\ ,I
ilN'~L;!,)J~.1f<"r1,'!] 4,
l'l' 'l')U,1
r'
"uere y.
' .
".
.
•
. S~e, ~rst,. belqved, wh? it'was t~,at :b'a:in~'~toIJesu~~al'ce1~~?o?~'a",~6ri:Jan
ll
" 1.11'bldler;' !lnd one, too, III authOrity. T0!l: :certam ext~nt-Ill mdependent
j
'circumstances, and'yet most dependent; -Bhlugli't so low in 'heart and feeling,
>as to comhli' ~end to 'the Lota, '1Jeseeching Him':' '~h, 'how 'sodn the Lord
, (Id 'n bril1{down' the' lofty looks arid prduU' feelin'gs' of 'm'en:/iVl1atever'their
"rljpo~itionl' 'Yea,'whit'a poor' tl~'st isl'p'6'siti6n ~ "to''feerjb~S''and fears. mny
, ~'Mair4paY be the envy 6f hIS fellow!inant'lt~ to bon9itioii' or circumsi!tllces,
and [yet' hOW'blind are such envying on~s as' to what"lhat apparetJt~y e filted
" Qne i' ·the subject of. How little is known of 'his' inward' sorrow of hearthis depression-the daily discovery of the' utter \ffipo'~sibility of anythi~g of
ieahh to'sollic 10fl'Sati'sfy.. His very'posil~61l addiI\g-td"his care and'resnon, ,sibility ';" his' id-HUence and "uttainmerit& hrily' iliaknr~ him a rn'lJ.rlr foj: 'e'rlvy,
jealousy, and'eviJ-saYlugs, whilst the veins10f swee1t sytnpathy are cl sed~ and
the delights of pure and unselfish friendship are unknown. How prone are
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th Lord's poor tOl overloek tl is position of the rrch.<· Itow:' commonly are
the better-circumstanced or the ol.'d's people placed ·in tne plilsition of Peter
and John, wherutthe lame man who I laid daily at the Beautiful gate ofthe
templ'e, " gave. heed unto-them, expecUnr; to 'receive sometlUng from them."
If there be not this expectancy on It/ne part of the humbler friend 'or brother,
the suspicioll'oflsuch being the :.case will doubtless frequently;haiuot the mind
of the richer man, and thus the isweets ,of pure friendsbp -antln Ohristian
f brotherhood are invaded.
How delightful must have been 'tb'e'j)osition of
Peter, and how glowing' his emotions'~':well as those of the Tecipient'of the
blessing, when the former said, "Silveldand gold' have' I none;' bUt'sudI as
• I have give 1 thee: In the nam'e df uesus Ohrist of Nazareth rise' up 'and
walk." So with ,the"Lorrl'g servants:; tltey rohi no.t have gold or Isllv~p to
give, but it is at once lth~irJ';priviiege alad ,itheir' 'mercy.to say to 'We 'I.: d)
spiritually lame and 'haltillg ones;," In-the name of J'esusJOhrist of Naz3Jreth,
'rise up and w~lld'; i Auid tlhe nond' giving' pow-er,with the I W'6rd, how spwial
tbe interest! and fhow.,'pe(;U'l~ar. tbe loveJ8JOperienced,' both,lby1the 'instrmffent
the LOIld condescends tfllemplo)' aiUd the· Ilenjpiellt oOhe'ibl-eisHrg:
I.f
Again,l.the celituril!lll .was' a' soldier, ;and, a's 11.1 soldier, 'was'leXrjbsell to l much
that was calculated to distract: andflldisturb'"'-+yea,; to' ,throW:Jli.nfthm1erible
, ';"stum~ling ·blocl<s( 'If his, way,uto;'\Jeslis,fl oi'll,in hi .,Jprofession'·lof' a'iitaehth nt to
" Hi&.name o.ndccause...'r But these.facts are left 'on· ,record to 'pl'ove;ltl1at[jJ'llsus '
, has his ,servants in all places, and that·his grace .is sufficientl for them,fuff'der
C.r all circumsta,nces.' it intot for'p00r short,sightedlcreatllres[~either tb'chebse
or to, decide Ifor or ,of themselves, an-cl! to ,say,'''' Gad'can~otdwelLhere;"f or
" God cannot ,aibide :thereJ" In every age He has~had~ iurd in revery iplaClrHe
will continue to have, His people where ·even liIis own l dear .ctiildten·t}east
. suspect. ~here were sev:en thousand who had not bowed tire knee ,toJB:iaf in
Elijah?s day, and there .\yere saints and brethren among Cresar's hoiIseh"61d in
, ·iPaul's,dayl.
' -~HJI
Moreover, the centurion was a Gentile, and as such he might havel'been
discouraged by tbe-1layiiig 'of Jesus upon another'·occasion, H,[ -am nbt sent
"" ~
but unto the lost sheep of .the house of IsraeL"I" ' ..,., .' ,,)'
Hence we find that all these difficulties and aiscouragements' are left' upon
record, on purpose to cheer the heaTt, .of every seeker of Jesus; so tbat
nothing should stand in his way, nor augHt impede his progress: Qn the contrary, if he understands bis position, he will.sooner Oil lath construe ;his
difficulties into .so many promptings and inducements' to tflee to Jesus, a~l.his
only Helper and Deliverer.
i
I
{h
We next discover that it was not on his own account personally;' blit' on
behalf of his. ser'l'.ant, that,the centnrion came, or 'sent to Jesus. Amid the
wreck of the fa:lI, of which 'selfishness is so lamentable 'a feature; it is s*eet
to have evidences of' sympathy. [t ,is blessed to find exampies of pure; dis·
'"interested friendship.· The master, in a .position to\be "looking for'!IJothing
,- r again,"-not seeking' [(n' any retrirn,-but 'pnicticalrly,sympathizing and 'ear., mesHy seeking SUCCOUl1 iand;;delri'verance for his S·ervant. :l
,I
, I
'1 ' "Again we learn howw!\:ried the source of trial, and what folly to imagine
. that anXiety, and pain, arid disquietude, can onlyconie on 'certain' grounds: or
be confined to certain limitations. It is what God intends sl13!1l constitute a
trouble, and not what man conceives, "IDay or. ougbt reasonably to he con~
sidered one. It.was the remark; of a good.old minister, that" if God meant
a.grasshop.per, to be bis burden, t}lat .gl·asshepp~r would be t lllore t4im he
"..'•.1-::1 ,1~ ,).\\, ," ' "Q;\.;;I

.
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could manage." Paul's," thorn. in' the flesh"-whatilver that thorn was,
certainly gave him more trial and, annoyanc'e than .any other of his troubles.
The very word conveys the idea, that it was a something small, vexing.
'irri~ating, annoying. But" thorn" as it was-'-small fls it was-he '~,pe-_
. sought the Lord thrice that it mifM depart frOlfl, him""":"an entreaty whjch
it does not appear he offered in reference to,' anyone of that long list of
heavy trials of which he elsewhere speaks.
Hence we believe, that it is oftentimes the very littleness of trial that constitutes its greatness. Sympathy is sweet, and, as poor finite creatures, we are
, .rrone t6 I09k to our fellow-mortals for it; but, if the trial be trifling in its
, 'nature 91' ~spect, we hesitate to speak of it, lest it s,h?uld pfovoke a smile ratl~er
. than produce sympathy. If a man were to fall and fracture an arm or a.leg,
, though the fractured limb n;'ay be set, and he be going on well, his neighbours
on the right hand and on t be left-his friends far and wide-would be most
prompt and earnest in their inquiries; but let another have pricked his finger
with a bramble-bush, and that finger become inflamed and extremely painful,
let him roll his head on his pillow with tooth-ache, or writhe upon his bed
nnder an attack of gout, the thing is treated as a matter of course, and but
little, if any, concern or sympathy manifested.
, How do such facts as these endear the friendship of Him who sympathizes
, with our sorrows, be they greater or less. It is enough for Him that they
make us sad, uneasy, anxious. Come from what source they may-press
lleavilyor o,therwise-He is ready to hear-He is willing to help-He is
~waiting to be graci?hs. No reproach, no taunting His. Great or small the
'trial, in itself considered, is not with Him the question; whether personal or
, relative matters not; affecting mind, or body, or estate, is of no moment.
'Tis enough that it is tj'ial, and with such tried ones He deeply sympathizes;
over such His bowels yearn; and to such He says, "Cast thy burden upon
me-let me bear the weight-be mine the load-lean on me, and thus let my
.
, . strength b~ perfected in weakness."
Oh, reader, what a sympathizing-wnat a precious-Christ is ours! Be
it yours and ours increasingly to put Him to the test. We need not fear.
We need not hesitate. We need not stand in doubt as to the sort or the
size of our' care or .our cross. Sufficient it is that it makes the heart ache,
that imperceptibly it draws forth the sigh, and, may be, gives expression in
"the tear. ''fis the very thin~ that Jesus loves. 'Tis that which awakens
:His syhi~'athy, and makes Him long to op~nlout' the, lov~ and the tenderlt~ss
o~ Hjs, heart. Each trial and every perplexity, each loss and every cross,
ate but as so many love· words by whIch He speaks to thee, afflicted one, and
says, ': Child, friend, brother, I want thee! Come, tell me all! What ailelh
thee? '. Let me know the worst? What dost thou want? How cau I
help? 'What wilt thou that I should do unto thee?'" 'Such are the
whisp~rs of Jysus. This is the interpretation.of every trial and'temptation.
Sucli is the explanation of the hieroglyphics of trouble; and anguish, and
sorrow, which, in His Divine sovereignty, ,and according to the good pleasure
of His will, He sets before His people as they journey onward and homeward, through the wilderness of time, to their blessed, and glorious, and imperishable inheritance in eternity.
Beloved reader, for the present a.lieu!
Y9urs to serve in the Gospel of Christ,
1, Devon.shire Buildings, Bedminster,
THE EDITOR.
Bristol, July 21, 1860.
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A SUDDEN STROKE, BUT FROM A FATHER'SHANlJ.
M Y DEAR SlR, - " Out of much
affliction and anguish of heart I write
unto you 'with many tears," &c. I
cannot help giving you a little account
of the last fortnight of my life, for little
did I think, when I came to hear you
at the Circus, the Lord was preparing
me for the trial of losing a. dear and
devoted wife. Circumstances would
not admit, or she would have been
there; for she had for some years been
desirous of hearing the Gospel from
your.Iips; for her chief general reading
was the Gospel Magazine for some years
past. Having a family of small children, she had not much time for reading, but the Magazine was her constant
companion. She never made a great
profession of religion, but nsed to say,
"I am afraid of saying what I do not
really experience;"
but frequently
would express a desire, with tears, to
experience what she heard others· talk
about; and sometimes after a sermon
would weep, but say nothing more than,
" I wish I could know it for myself."
She was a walking Christian; her
delight was with the people of God;
she. often said, she wanted no other
people, and yet it was done in so unassuming a manner, that we rarely
beard her speak of religion except on
such occasions. She held a place in the
affections and prayers of those who
knew her in the little cause which we
attend, opened by the Rev. W. HVNTIN OTON; but, as I do not wish to take up
your time, I will come to the point.
I went to Portsmouth to hear you
this day fortnight, when she was comparatively wen, as we thought. I returned and repeated to her the text
(2 Cor. iv. 17), and related to her much
of the substance of the sermon, and the
peculiar way I heard it, feeling a remarkable glooll). on my spirit, and
wrestling with the Lord, that I may
leave the future in His hands, and not
feel forebodings of trial, the sort, or kind,
or time, I had no idea of. But on
Saturday she complained of great .pain
in her head, and I called in medical
aid, who informed me she had fever,
and a tendency to the brain. Every
means were taken; bnt Sattlrday. night

came insensibility and delirium. 'N OIV
the trial. Your t~xt stil1 following methe gracious Lord making use of it to
support me-intense anxiety that my
dearest earthly tie should (if it was the
Lord's will to remove. her) leave a
living testimony of the life-giving
power of matchless sovereign grace and
never-dying love of a cuvenant God be
revealed to her never-dying soul. This
was the earnest wrestling of my soul,
and never did I feel such nearness at
His dear feet as then, with the assurance that the affliction was for some
wise purpose, and a sanctified one to
some soul. The following day, when,
she evinced more composure and
partial rationality, I said, "My dear,
do you know me ?.. I then said, " Is
Jesus. precious to you as the Saviour of '
sinners?" "Yes," I asked her many ,
questions at intervals after that manner;
all she answered satisfactorily; but I still
had a fear whether she did not' answer
all with a kind of general consent, and I
tremblingly put, "Can you say, God be
merciful to me, a sinner?" She said,
"Oh, yes!" And can you say too,
"Thank God, I am not as others ?"
&c.. She said quickly, "No, no,"
And thns I saw the evidence I wanted
of divine life. She answered many
questions thus satisfactorily; for the
nature of the disease being to benumb
the brain she dozed most of the time,
suffering much at intervals (I,lrain fel'er),
freqnently answering questions satis-,
factorily; and Saturday night we coJ:!sidered her dying, when a friend, at
intervals, put the following questions:
" Is Christ precious?"
" Yes."
" Are you enabled to give up all for
Him?" "Hard work to give up all,"
" Do you wish to be "able?" " Yes,"
"Can you give up your hope in Him ?"
"No," Did you always fe,el that1'!'
"Late years."
"Do you think yp'u
shall get better?" "yes,.... · "po ,you
fear dying 1" " No particular fear,"
,,: If you die, where is your hope?"
"In Jesus," she said, quite firmly. She
gradually sunk, but said once, "I'll
close with Him." At another time,
" All right, I shall see Him," with a
peculiar brightness on her countenance.

34'2' "
After tpat ~v.idently mn,che in pray.er, .on t,he trial mom,ent by moment, and
then a 'gloom on' her coun~enance, ~d" ·lit the same time gives' mo'mlintary
about an hour before she dIed, she saId" .strength to bear up under it. The
ll ,righ\" I}l\ ~i~JlrV at ,?J;f!;ir,7rf in,. yial is ney.er ~e~lt without the s~~engt,~.
tery~ls j ~1?:d, ~",~a Qli,a,lojld In, Iief",~~~ ~~ ~11?ure I,t" Aye, arid the trial (ai~' ,
(fo\~ shel",a~'very"i:I~l\O" "If ~qu".rle· you have bless~dly proved it) is won- ' :
h~ppi inl;Ch~ist!' a,~d' ~hrist is pr~clqu" drouslj s~l\soned with His tendemess, ,',
rill,S~ your. hand ,(for she was Ii!lIstl and love" and com,pllssion,
It is as
sPeakmgh to. which' h.er fingers. an. though the 'Lor~ would say, "Dear
~we,red ,.by, nii>ing. On the Monday child, Iram about to afflict; it is necesmOjning" she
gently - gradually, sary .tha.t I should, do so j my purposes
breathe,d, her last; as I have heard reqlllre It j but my hand shall be laid
sori;~where,
"
upon thee with utmost tenderness. I'll
"Not pluck'd ,but gathered by the hand not forget with whom I have to do. I
t, of love, '
know thy frame; I will not lose sight
As tender fruit or fragrant lilies are."
of the fact, that thou art dust."
Thus, deal' Sir, I lose a dear wife,
Ah, brother, sensitively as He has
and 'my,six children a most anxious and t?uched thee, h.ast thou not at the same
loving"mother j and the Church of tIme proved HIm th~reby? D?st thou
Gdd I a true friend: for, as she fre- not know ~ore of HIS all-sufficlellcyquentIy said, th~y were the people s.he m,ore of H IS t~nderness-~ore of the
wanted to be wIth; beypnd those WIth s\fe~tnes~ of HIS .sy~pat~y. Hast tholl
whom she was connected by ties of I not, notwlthstandmg ~h.~ bItterness o~the
nature she did not want the world
cup thy Father hath bIdden thee drmk,
{ should not have written ,you' this been called into tqe bar~ueting-house,
account, but having known, .you in and there fou~d that HIS banner over,
spirit the last ten years by reading your th.ee wlas love. H,ast ,t,holl. not had a
wri'tings, with a frequent desire to near dlaug~t o~ sweet-bJtters, enJoyed pleayou;1 and the first time I did, you were su:able-pam" been shelt:r,~d U11der a
the me'ans'in God's hands of convey.ing bnght cloud, an? been pn vlleged to bethe text" and s~pporting me in trial., h~Ja !1 def,lt~-smlle? Par~dox~s thes~ to
Y onrs :very sincerely in the bonds of the worlulmg, or the ~e:e.ly n,?mm~l I
tb'e 'Gospel i
,"
'.
,professo,r; but bl~ss~,d )'eahtlesao God s
Bosham' "", I , " I
.•
T G,
.oWl) child. All r secrets hesJ, only t.o be 'I
,
: , : " . . . ." '
.. :
admitted to a kno~lepge ot' in the d~pths
":elI may I~J?; .sald,' '" In ~he ml.dst ,-the depths I glol'ious de'pths. tbes~i
of life we are In, death., She ~as a sunny spots these-bright an4 gl'orious
very healthy w~man.
discoverills these! Thy Father had a
[Bereaved and' afRictlld one,-Little favour in view for thpe, and this was his
did. we think, on the occasion to manuer of bestowing it. He sent His
which you refer, when you came to ~ove.message urider a black border and
shake hands after the service, of what a dark seal, but open it-fear not-'tis
awaited you. And what wisdom do we lo~e-an love! Read on, 'tis all writ, and
see W. the Lord's dealings, bhat 'He signed, and 8eaJed, in love and ,blood.
sho,vJ.d so gradou.sly ?ide fro~ us the ,H,e gare thee a motto-T-He s,ent.:ihee. a
trials;}!" l,mil:,y have )~ reserve for us. lovll-wordl~e b!!de thee ,c~nsld~r It.
Prcm,e )a~"poor; i,iD/id, .u.neelieving crea- ";rl!jif li,ght .!l~iFltjo~',lwh~ch i~,Ij!Jt for a
tl1re~, t911>oq~~,t~"Jh,lj"llfFf Nther than momen,t, wmketh. for \t~ee ,a fa! more
to the",b~lgRhlsI9r' we kn9~; pot w~lfte~cee~mg ,lJ:nd ,aI!. e:t~rn.a,l weIght Qf
woulp b~lI~ ll/lqvse/luen,ce' If, thT tnal glo~y.' Ah,!' ye~, It IB.,qut a, ,mome~t;
were lflWl\lY;S fores,~en. N 0 ;~lesse,d be a Iwhole lite ~ tro~bles, were that life
God, it is a (i~ owe AJistake n,ot). we pr,olonged a' ,thousa'lld, y'ears, were but
remarked on the eVlelJlng to \Y.!i.ich,you as the twipkffngof'l!-ijeye compared wifh I
refer, we often crowA a year'.s, a eternitY'j And top;s' weight of trouble "
month's, or a week's, or a ~ay's triars; ,sh'all prove lighte~ than a feather, side
into a moment; that is, we anticipate by side with tbe "far more exceeding
trilfl-we meet it far beyond the half- 'and' eternal weight of glory."
way; but, after all, our God only lays
Therefore, cheer up, brqther; it will

" 1..

SO'?Jkr.,aye, ~ow. ~,oq.II;-;rP~J 9y,e/i';'Jrlm;41'1"1{,s.in, be ,a, burden-=the, ~v.or,ld:'offers..p!,!~;,
th~fl'; cq;me,~"'1ian~. ,th!\,~, u!!l~'te
JMi l>e\ljgY\nent~fhel h~!lrlla ,dail¥- plagll\l;rr:'1(\
tl:n<4l\,for".'eve~T~lle:. J~jp!Yl'39s
jll!!! It~~,~gP\!l>J thl!'r~(m~e,' imd< t4e, wond or:'I
a.nd fulL,qC glo~y,;;;",; I Ill,,,· i):l!>""IFHy, .p;o,dlf ·p~ea('.\w~d,~nq 'iattll!l<!tillnrGhyist·.,,,,
.\f,itp .resp~c~,,~o· the; r,sI~~~nted,y.qup., :Jl:~I~gt'!E~g.; an4i~hi,r~ted1'a:fter.,tp~'neces-' ,
aC90unt Is"suqh as,.t.o·.po_~~,es~·"us W;Ith. '!1i s~tYIBft4.E:I~lnr}~;arIqJI#s""llr.k,{acknow- •• ;
comf0ftl\ble ,as~tirll:pce.. th~t:>sP\l i:~ ;~vith, l~d~ed; !:'I!ll,., al~ \thMll -Z1Jir,\l' ll"i~e!fce~ ofr.:j
the"Lor.d"!I1Wl! !Oye. JVal,k!l19JJi:l;p~transJ ~1\\J,n.e .!Ife, ,w;11Ich!a,~efM\~IlR~q9,rJ ,~ot!:I.e!,
1i'atJwr·th:~!lJf~allcil'!.9,:I~Jl,ris,;,iafls,t, :L.ll t .us( J1le.re,out;war:a~h~w,an4rtl\:1l~;.,9f;relj~i:onn,.
meet, ,wi);h,tr.~~bler~ rat'ljtm4:th11n;trijl~'is" as light,~s .s,u,perior to, ,~all~H.llS~,.".;-ER~] vf ;
g,J.\,~
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l'hlR. Sdl.,..i..:r ~'write 'fo encourage, If ever tHe Ch'~rch i~'ecov~ts'; fro'W' its)" .
ndt t() feach;' of'th'ela:st I krldw tn'ys~lf pfeserrt sad estate of neithe'r b~i~t~lekl;" .
incompefeiI't: !out ,1 "m\\'st' spea:k out of' ilo~"dark',. for l 'the"lIght to be s~~ei1t91d'::
~y hear:'s fulnes~, and bl~ss theJ);'orfP "a~ t~~ Hg~,~> 'o'r:;s,~:V~iI, d"~~~,\' ;i,t .,w.tlit~r~"
m.tqe mHlllt,0f much upfrUltfltlnl\ss that, fr,om and' uiIder t)le"nersonal'In,ltnstry'
make~'me ,mourn, that."~e,cqntln'lJ.es to of the Holy Ghb"St!:' ,') "0(;' '. Hi;;, .'1' , r,!
give a~,,,He, hath: prollli~ed,·, pastolls
It w'4s a que'~tiiln;pr.o~os'e·il:'atidLofteli
according'toiHisown<heart\ ;wh,ichlshall debated' atriong, 'those !s'te~1in'i:°in,MC:
feed with knowledge and uncler&tand- called Puritans," which ol.J'fllft 'l'/Jb'Ji zi".
in':'
. " /,
,'"."
;' ".\., UleyreatUt:Jji[tfoth'e Ch1t~rr':";'the 'rJillJjfl
gWli
t.::' 'Hr ''''I f"h
. 'i 'L . h' \ ,·.....Jd~·) \: In li" 1 oa -i ,-I " 1 "1';,I)"VY/!1 He- J '~':
'. e~ t"e .",0 y, 'f ost,. s tae" te~~,er, . .~(tr~st10r,t P/!,V/
'?~ '~!I;:,. o·1t,'/f,j;?~tl: Ji,
and the souTIs confirmed expeqmen J and·I n'ever Can 'dISCO e, thflt,Py them.,
tally 'in' the greal;" hig~,', ana gf(>ri'otjs';if was 'fi'iI,ii.Ufdllcided '\vili'cfi';gif'ftIHl'i'( '1
things Y0U cl'welt, upon "yesterday, a1l' thought t()~ tJ~'ih~ greatl's~·1ItJ'i~~'tr'ti.'~ :.;
that may be said., in favour 'will'n'cie tlje Puritai#s 'wer'e' ncrt ":~upeffi6l'WL'
make, ,a~y :a:ddi'ti0J ,to so~l establish- tlii~~ers'lik,e' m~11Y of'us',j~~ !hfpr~s~ni:::;;
ment (tne Inward wItness IS so great), day; yet I db not wonder 'upon' a subl , "
nor wiLl anything tbat mjght be said iil ject o( such IJ:ag,nitude they should
contradiction stagger ;,YP;.! kn.ow by never ha'v'e come'tl> a decision: for who
whom and in whom I have believed',' among the. sons of men c.an plumb such
Bettles, answers, and'silences·,a,;lfdispu. a depth, who can scale such an height,
i
.
who ~can.·grasp such a 'brea~tli,'or wq<> li
tations.
It was well said, all;d tbecauti?n' ~as can penetrate s~chl,t !e.llg;~?,· ?od o~l.y:':;
an honour to the cautIOn er, " It behoves knows the loves of Goa, anll' He only
men to ~e, careful f!Jhen they, speak of the knows His gifts. ()n.' th'e otlrer(,'sid'e:'
Pers()rls in the, G.odhead."· But. instead death we shalt be eve'r' leamrl.ng;f even";
-of men being, cauti()us' when they come' there;, hut never:' compreheha rw!:liit' ,~.g~.\:
upon this holy. ground; ;alas1 they' are i*omprehe'nsible.
" . ' ! """(':'. ',d, '.'
recklessly bold, and pour aut their ,The' S'cripture re;c0rd .lliJltlnd'antly.',,
car'nalizations ~na' ~~~ii.li&~ed ihotlght~ Moves the Holy Ghost! ttV'be i a"p'et:son;'~)
with a holdne~s pf eff~o.nteiythat.ma.k~~;.~d theGod·he~d, as' w~lI'as tll'il"Father ".!
(lne grieve arId treDl~t~i\l;t ~lte'1!. ."., al)d Son. But" Filtlh!r"'lirt-d"S,oHb'it'te,·H
I have, and I still co~tinue to w0nder relative' termS;l while' the"Spivitf ialahe,~;1
how it can be' that'meIi."whG reait.;the retains,the native' tian(e',.of th/lJ'iIDiv,itie: j
letter Gf the wMd should i111'tt!\'taiti 'and e~sence or,'Oodltead:;':'fo'r God,)-'is' a l ')'
propa~a;~~, such ~\shono~rj'~i9' ~~rrgs~of .Spirit, and' if'iGodis'a Spirit; tlie'Spirrt !
the Holy Ghost. And I am mo're'tnan then mu!lt be·;' God, Very,'clearl~~and;;;.J
ever cf}}lv,inced ,that, in the ,day'..we-[ive g10riousl>y: .did· you 'Prove thE! 'persona!1ity i I'
i.t behoves .(iio·d'SQ:wn'minisfers ,to d'Welf .of the Eternal Spirit;';as it.shines'irl'the;!' c
and enforce' this"salvation "branch of word of God" ev-en a's· it' s'!lhies in th'e' I.
truth with' al· warmth; of affecti'on. har- experien:ce of the famity, of God ,;,and'
monizing with David's, who s<l·id, ", The r in wardly said" this· testimony 'is' sl!lffi~j
zeal of thine-house· hath· eaten· me up." cient to satisfy' an "tfha't"have:' eats' to,"!.
.,
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hears. It is true same-are given up' to I remembrance the dealings' of the Lord
believe Satanls great>tllie j for that with ,His people, as left upon record,
enemy knows well that ,if he ean cram and leading us to see that our exercises
wei poor creatureSl.with notions of the corresponded with theirs. I was conHoly Ghost, such is the relation strained to say, this is true; for many
between Chl\ist and the Spirit, that any things passed in review to the eye of
knowledge' 'we may think we have of my mind which were in me a confirmaChrist, that kQowledge is (>DIy a notion, tion ohhe truth. I wi\} mention one
and ,the,:christ, is not, God the Father's thing out of the many.
Rising one
Christl'but, an imagination; for, no morning, my mind_all tumult and dark-,
man can call the Christ of God Lord, ness, so opposite to that sweet tmubut by the Holy Ghost.
quillity arising from nearness and fell know the different denominations 10IVship with tbe Lord, I judged somein the professing world have each their thing must be radically wrong with me.
ideal lord jesus christs, even as then~ ,In the heat of this tumult, and under
are lords many and gods many; but this crushing load of carnal reasonings,
the Father and Spirit's J eSllS Christ is the words rolled through my thoughts
but one, the Father gave but one, and like a pure sweeping and refreshing
the' s'i!irit reveats but one: 'nor did streamJesus promise to' pray the Father but
" Once they were mourning here below,
for the"gift of one Comforter.
:And wet· tbeir couch with tears;
In discoursing upon the Spirit's
They wrestled hard, as we do now,
work'you said that He comforted as a
. With sins, and doubts, and fears."
RemembranceI'.
In a moment my
He're
I 'sa{v"it was with me as it had
thoughts pitched upon one thing; but
as yOli p,roceeded you pointed out that been wi~h ,tpem; my load was e~sed',
which' I had within, which I did 1I0t my heart cneered, and I could expostuknow was there until you' described it: late with {ny soul as the dear man or
Fatlj'~rs i~ Christ are distinguisHed by God did with his, " Why ar.! thou cast
. ,.
kndwledglk but if r am disting~i~hed it d;'~n, a'my soul,'" &c.
., r
'Faithfully yours,
must be 'Ily igno~ance. You said the
,
'T. C.
Spirit comf?:rted~ by bringing to our

--------

MARY AT THE SEPULCHRE.
JOHN

xx. 11-15.

BESIDE the sepulchre she stands
With weeping ,eyes and 'clasped hands;
For e'en the pr~cious clay is gone,
An?, she is left ind~ed:alone.
" Where have you laid Him'2" is' her cry
To one, unknown, who standeth by;
"If you have borne him hence away,
"The place to me reveal, I pray."
"Mar'lj !"-with such a tender flame
NO,loyer e'er pronounc'd the name
Of her, round whom hil;\ earthly lave
Its tendrils afaffection wove.
,
",
Not,from the ,D,lorning sky, it seems
To f1aat frolD "some far land of dreams;
The voice is nigh her-at her side,
A yoice like bridegroom's to the bride.
Quickly she turns in glad surprise,
The stranger starts from his disguise;
The tokens in His hands she knows,
And all her heart with rapture glows.
" Rabbonil'!-in that faltered word
The cry of all her soul is heard;
As, in her love and reverence.,meet,
She kneels to clasp those blessed Jeet.

But thus apprq!,ch'd no more may He,
. E'en by His dearest follower be;"Touch me,not, for, I mqst ascend
. " To (Jod, and thence the Spirit send:
"But go and tell my hrethren,-tell
"How.I have conquer'd Death and Hell;
" Tell Peter too,* who disowned me,
"That he. my pard'ning love may see."
Christ talks no more on earth with men,
In words articulate as then; ,
Yet oft ,to humble sllints draws nigh,
Though thron'd above the glitt'ring sky;
.., ',',
; I
A:n'd still, at Pl1aceful eve ()~ morn,
Into the 'waitin,g soul are horne,
In,gi'acious accents, m'any a word
Of love, like th~t wh,ich Mary heard.
And still the 8l):ul responsive bounds,
Whene'er it hears those heavenly sounds; ,
And fain would f1y.on wings of love
To clasp Him on His throne above.
WavertTee.
W. M.

* Ma~k xvi. 7•
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THE TEMPTATION OF CHRIST IN THE WILDERNESS.
A FEW THOUGHTS ON MATT. IV. 1-11.

I

beam'" sheathed in his" coat· of mail "
T. THE CO~ATANTS.
a heU:forged texture of lies' Bnd malic~ ;
THERE is a book by a modern writer, and having on his head the brazen
with the name of which alone I am helmet of impions rebellion against God,
acquainted, entitled" T/r.e Fifteen lJed- over which floats the dark plume of his
si'lle Battles qf the World." The battles demon Pride. The very alJ,tetype in
which this writer describes are of course s,hort of Goliath of Gath, and like him
those of the warrior "with confused to be overthrown by the "smooth
noise and garments rolled in blood;" stone;'-" It is written I" in th~" sling"
battles the causes and consequences of of thl' Spirit, and from the hand of Him
which were alike political, and which at who is both David's son and David's
the most only fixed the limits of earthly Lord. Quite as unequal does the conempires, and decided the fate of earthl;, flict seem, as· that which thus typified
kings. But though of these" fifteen ' it; and as truly mii5ht it be said conmay, be enumerated as "decisive" in cerning this antetYPICal David;\ls it was
this sense, the really decisive battles of said by· Saul to the typical, "Thou art
this world-the great conflicts upon but a youth, and he a man of war from
which its moral government and eternal his youth." Wise in the expedence of
destiny depended-have been but two four thousand years, flushed with aln10st
in num bel'; the one fought in Eden, the uninterrupted victory over man" skilled
other in the wilderness. Conflicts these in every subtilt.y of seduction, and
altogether destitute indeed of the trained to every trick of temptation,
external "pomp and circumstance' of with hell's completest triumph or most
hut;nan warfare; .as silint as that in !rretrievable defeat depending on the
which the day-sprmg conquers the dark- Issue, how, 0 meek and gentle Lamb 'of
ness or the mght; but of which the soul God, art thou able to go against this
of man is the great battle-field, and in infernal Philistine-this Goliath of the
which all the powers of heaven and hell pit-to fi/tht with him P Nor let it be
are arrayed against each other upon said that in speaking thus I ignore the
eternal issues.
Saviour's Divine nature. I do not
• It is the .Iat~er and. mos~ momento.us forget, nor would I for one moment
of these whICh IS descnbed ID the Scnp- deSIre the reader to forget, that Jesus
ture to which I desire, dear reader, at had just before bien declared to be the
this time to direct your attention. It Son of God by a voice from heaven
is indeed a great and awful sight which itself (Matt. iii. 17). I contend for no
we have to contemplate; let us do so "abeyance" of the Divinity even in the
therefore with awe of spirit and solem- lowest circumstances of our :(,ord'~
nity of mind.
humiliation'. But still it is plain, thatLook first, then, at the cOlllbatants in during the continuance of this mysthis mighty conflict. On the one side terious conflict we see Jesus in the
we behold "the man Christ Jesus," full narrative of the evangelist as the Son qf
indeed of the Holy Ghost, which had mall alone, and not as the Son qf God.
descended upon Hi'm at lIis baptism The devil, indeed, reminds him of the
immediately before, but, in all His sin- latter ti~le, for the purpose of teI;llpting
less human weakness, armed with no him first to doubt, and then to presulIle;
weapon save the written word, and but Jesus himself does not make use of
"emptied" (virtually at least) of all it as a means of defence. Had He
the Divine power and glory which was chosen on this occasion to display His
His as the Eternal Word. On the other divine power, He could, doubtless-as
is Satan, the prince and god of this He himself asserted on another occaworld, clad in all the panoply of hell. sion-have" prayed to His Father, who
In his hand the spear of temptation, would have given Him more than twelve
"the staff whereof is like a weaver's legions of angels" (Matt: xxvi. 53).

Qe

Nay, He needed not the help of angels; sequences depended on the issue, of this
one ,yordfrom H'is' bw'n f Divine lips,' conflict: Th'ough, indeed; lio',tongue of
and Satan had been' <u:erthwwll, like ,angel .can te)),. no imagimtion of man
the emissaries of the sanhedrini' in the can fully estirriate those consequences,
garden of Gethsemane (John xviii, 6), man, be it remembered, had already
B~t he does' riotliing of the' kind 1 He .lost a battl y and Satan gained a victory;
cOllifin'e's iJ Mim'sHf strictly' w'ith'inl the but in the wisdom and mercy of God
Ji.injts'bfhumanity. He wrestles-against the' result,' thoug'h : disastrous, had not'
Saitan with" mali!s infirmities', and' with been firtal~ Mail was to have one other
fH'e mea'Ils :which man has at liis dis- opportunity" of r'etrieving his defeat;
Jiosal( , LHte, endures, hhnger, and allows one' other champion was allowed t()
Hiimset£, tOJbe approached, accosted, stand' forth on his 'b'ehalf; but if HE
and, tem~ted 'as a man,. A., a man He failed, the last remaining hope of
Stands 'before the fempter; as a ·man humanity perished, and the power of
Fl'e'triumphs over him, and, above 'all, Satan was consolidated for ever. Oh'
asiJa' 'llian He quotes the S'Criptures, how momentous, then, were the consewhich, were written by man's agency quences. Well might Satan arm him-:
and,; for man's use. How this thing self to the teeth for such a struggle;,
'could ,be-how He who was God; and well might we-had we been spec-.
CQuldl, without ceasing for a moment' ta tators-have needed aU ollr faith in our
b'e God, 'descend thus to a human, level,Divine though lowly champion, to pre-'
hpresume not to inquire. It is part'of ,vent our hearts sinking with apprehenthat great mystery of the Incarnation sion. Fm' if; in the beaut·iful imagery
whicn ,lies beyond the limits of human of the prophet, '~they that be wise shall,
reason, tHough within the widet domaiu shine' as' the brightness of the firma-,
of,human f!llith; This, only we need to ment, and they. that turn many to,.
know,; <Llid this the inspired record ,righteousness1as the,stars for ,elVer and
plainly,teaches us,that for us, and in ever;" an,d, ifdn this'super-celestial'
our nafur,e, Christ fought again the :system Christ.·,himself is, t4e, Sun of
battle lest.in Eden, alid turn.ed man's ,Rrghteo,usness, in whose reflected light
d'efeat into. man's victory., without. the alone all these hosts ef ,hellVeu shine;
ajd 'of any 'superi0r advantage:s.,
then h\ld' His defeat in"t;his combat
,{Such,. be)o,ved,.were the combatants. blot-ted out the ver,y,) sun; from thtl
Nrlt were'spectators of the conflict want- ,heavenly firmament. ,and spread a veil,
ing: Though the scene was the wiJ.der~ :of night over all its glittering galaxies•.,
n:ess:;land though no human eye beheld Yea, inasmuch as ,tlw ,ultimate resul~
ik 'yet, was there "a great .cloud, of :of the wlork,o£,numilll redemption a1'l~'
witnesses." For; as during the typical not to. be cqJ;l,fined ~o man, but shall
I1ngag,e'ment, to which I have referred, extend,' to tjIe ,whole, intelligent unith,e armil's, 0fr .Ist'flel l\nd Philistia gazed verse,. for ," unto the principalities aud
on with, a!lX!~oRs ,interest, s'o now; OIl Ipo~ers .in "heavenly places shall, \le
t]:le 011e hand,llike ,a thunder-cloud. onkI,lo\~nbtY t'pe, chwrch the, manifold,
the horizon" were ,in,asseq the powers of wisdom of God j." and ab9ve all,; inas~
h\1l1. and, on the, oth e\",' , in, heavep- 'TJ;luch as\," this,~ameJes~s"whofqught
as,c,eniling tiers, w.ere rJln~e9 ,the angelic this mig,hty battle a,s a man,. is ,llever~
l.,gi.en;s. And oh! with wl1a~ absorbed thel,ess (It .t~e sllme, ,ti!Ul! Gild, His
11Mention"did they both regl'lrd tpe, cqn- defeat ,had, vir~ufllly bMt) the defeat of,
flj;Qt't W.hat volcanic pa~siolJs raged. in Jehov,a,h himself, ,Satan,hlld tlllilS int9tl;ohr~(l,st:s of those-:w hat awful JOY deed scale<,l tpe .~,attlel\~e,I\ts of heaven.
tl1~m..,~Hhe hearts er thesd The sYlT\- al,ld set/his, t,hnilll,e /,tboya, the stars of
p(lthjes'},i(:tPe{wen !lnd hell were con- God; nqt pnly)"ad, the race of Adam
centrate<1 UIl!l'h Peaven and hell were tor, ever, j:a~,l~l'l,but""-'!l.trange and impos-,
themselyesembo~,ied"iil, the wondrous, si!Jle ~uppositil/l!-;bllried the throne ,lIf;
combatal)ts j. a!)/l ,the ~verlasting des- the Eternal be~eath its ruins. BU,t 0,
tiny of earth an~ miln~,hung upon the blesse~ Sa"iou!!! the victory is Thine,
4efeat or victory.
_' , a n d , ours. 'J;',hough Thou didst look and,
Yes, well may we wit)l a,wful,ponder- 'there w,asn,one to help,. and wond~~e~
iI)g~ call to mind 'What tremeud,ous con~ that thete was., none to uphold, Thme;

A~<!;j(t, ,18~,Q.j

TII§-,<jl-,~,~R!g., ~q,A,~,~1'1iT.,

3~~~iC.

o~n arm ht:ought sa1v;~t,~n, untp T:l~ll'!,' .,cipally,< t9u'pal'~~,;.t)l~,., thrusts...of ,the,

al)d the w0rd oLthY"9(\d,up,p eI 4,Thee:,,enEfWY' i ",,'t'411 J ')'ii i, I" . ' "C\') 11'
Thou didst spoil, 4ell~l!"Plli\lcjp'alitijl.s and:.
To rEf~i:tl'n, howey,Wi"Ao,'t &atal1;!l stra~,<'
powers; thoq .dids,toca~t.,Sat,a,1;l;,as·ligpt- tegy" l1~is hap.pity it, i~f)'lQtj di£ficl,I,lt"to ,
nillg down fra,lIli\J,~av.~I1i; ,,\liJild even in understand., JOH)'i B.qNYA,~,in",hi~·w,eH""
the midst of Thy human weaKness didst known allegory of the "Holy War,"
prove that Thou' wert indllll,d "th.e. has giv.en to. ,tl].e_ town of Mansoul jive
Lord of hosts, the Lord mighty in gates, called respectively "ear-gate,
battle."
I
L
eye-gate",loopfh-gate,; pose-gate, and
feel-gate." And this enumeration is so
11. SATAN'S PLAN.
'faY'correct, ,that each one of the five
i In order properly to describe a battlEf, senses may become a channefof.temp.~'
itis essential that, we sho'l\ld, as far, as tation; but it had been. 'p:erhaps move,
p<!ssible u~derstand "the plan o.f the, in·accovd&nce· with Scrrptul'enusage til!,
g~,lI,eral wPo· p~o\fo:ke,s the action; his, have given the town <if ·Mansoul onlYJ'
reasons for the particular, d,is.positipn. pJi three gates: I mefrn those three ,men,,;
his troops, his c,hoice,ofpoints of attac,k, tioned by St. J'ohnas including·aU tb-a'fit!
as ,well as·the tilteribf objects which he is in the, world "~" the world thatJieth;,
may hav~ ill' ~iew. AI\d's~, bel~ved, in the wicked one "~namely, l! the I,usf,,;
if we d~~ire' to ~nt~rat'~U de~Fly.into of the flesh" and the lust of; the eyesjl'
the great spiritual battle which we are and the' pl'ide of life :' (l J'ohn ii" Hi)""
considering, w,e ,must; endeavour to These are the thr,eegates ofrMal)soul iTh,'
c,ompreheI:\d ,S,atan's, plan of action which the' battle' of tempt3(lion ,evel1
thereiIl"s,ill-fjEl"i ke .is, througbout the rages.. The fhst ,is a low wide portal!"
~ttac,ki,ngiparotlf. w\J.ile thll. S~viour up always standing ope.»" and needing"
to the clo~e stal\ld~ qn~th~ 4efensi,ve, and therefor,e to be continually' guarded'le
only (l1en with 'on!l"ifres.~stilile stroke the se.cond may be called ." the ,bealjti-,
puts the enemy, to fl,ig~,t. J3:en.cll we ful gate" of sin, and is of,r.are 'ar,chi.~ecr'
!Ire told that "the temptllr c.ame to tural design and exquisite, .workiman,I!im," I)ot that HE\ went to the tempter. ship; and the thir.d is a lofty ent,l':ance,
i\.nd this is, important; not only becaus,e with tO,wers smmounted by the banners ~
it ~hQws, usthat the attack is Satan:s, of pride, and from, which the ,trun:1p,e~'
but also llrs'teaching us the, ilJlportant of fame is blown both loud and .long. )
prll.cticalle,sson, that all ~e,~Vst hope By one of these ga,tes, al~ne, as, .~,ai,.il
for in the battle of temptaticm, .i~, to, well knew,
could he enter 'tP!l-i
m,qintain our grpu,nd. If we I).~ed:.tl;l Redeemer's humansoul; a)ld"ac~ordr,j
pray continually" "lelld us not ii1~0 ingly, not, only do we find that !:lis
temptation," We hav~ equal need t9 temptation corresponded,herew~tb" ,a,~J
take heed that we do no~ oursel"es run heing threefold in c.haracter, ,hllt m Ol: e" ,
into te,mpta,tion. When Satan attacks over that its very, order is',,the sam,e,
us, we are indeed to" resist " him' and, Satan ,first tempted our ,L,prd througliJ.
God being 0llr helper, "he 'will fJe,e the lust of the flesh, or the natur~
from ns;" bot i( we ra~hly attempt to a~imal appet~t!ls, 'as bE\ii1g .the easi~st'
beard the liori' ,in his den, the cons~ and readiest ,ac,cess to the soql, (and ,thllrt
quences will bil, on Qur o~n heads. We ac,cordingly thrQugh which he, tll!l;e~
shall then go to, ~ar il) our own I c"pt,iv,e the vast majority ,of ma..n~ip,d ,:'
str,ength, and find ~y' ~ittel experiel~ce ,failing in this, hl" ,ne,xt addressed, him".
th,~t that s~re~gth 18 P~f,~ct wea~knes~. ?elf to the lU,st .of, the~ eye, as, in,v9) v~d
],'gE\Ff(fore It 1S that S~ .. faul, III . h~s m the ost,eJ;l.tatl,o,ljs dlspl'aY1 ,9f,.spe,clal
grap,.Pie description oj ,,(he, Chrisitian goodness or ',estimation jp th,e"sight o,f
arniour (Eph. vi.), exhorts th;e bwieY,er God i arid, beilJg on,ce, wor'e, defeated,
to "stit~~ ...:-.. .:the a,ttitnde ofre~i.st~llce; he finally, ~A.d, asa Iflll,~; r.e$(Jl,lrce, pre;
not to advance-the actio\} of ag.gre,sp sented to, the,pride \If li,~e, ,or tQe desir~
sion. And a/so th\lt the arm0l-!r w~ich of power, dignity, \l,nd. glory, t\j.e'rp.9st
enumer,ates)s <!!'!. ~he whole. ~e~~nsi~EO,; mag,l)jficent br~be. ,~ver off'ereq tQ i,t,
even" the sword of the SpIrIt, he.WE Nor, ,(~nd herem :hes much of the'Rr,lIr.c~
used, as w.e lea~n fro~ ,t11e Sfivi\lllr's ticlll'i.ns,tructiop tQ. be deriv,E}d fr,Q!n' ,th~
~:x;ample in the, prese:n~\ c?nfli<;t1,;P~~1l- whol~, IlllrraJive,) i~"Sat~¥',s llr,lIc;ed~r,@
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in this case one speciallY adopted' for I sented in the very same order, though
the occasion, for it' .we c.arefllllycom-I with very different success. Thi~, howpare the temptatIOn m Eden, as ever, we shall endeavour to pomt out
recorded in the third chapter of Genesis, in detail under the next head.
we find' the very same temptations pre(Po be continued.)
- j

r(

,

J

A SATURDAY NIGHT'S REFLECTION.
,
"

SIx.and-thirty years ago, almost if not Almighty hand, soon after revealed
exactly to a day, I was wandering upon Himself to me as my: God in covenant.
this very common, and this identical sea And when sueiIrg at His footstool for
b,oke upon the beach, and turned up mercy, I pleaged myself that, if pardon
the shiIrgle, as now. I was a youth were bestowedthen, just turned of thirteen years. The
ath of life stretched far and gloomily
" Then would I tell to sinners round,
'd 1
'I
What a dear Saviour I had found;
-efore me. I sal g ooml y, and I use
I'd point to His redee-ning blood,
~he' word advisedly; for my heart had
And say, Behold the way to God."
been set upon a certain course, but diffi·
culties presented themselves in my way, He did pardon; and years and years
and there seemed not the veriest hope rolled away after that pardon was sealed
of my wishes being fulfilled. My choice upon the heart and conscience in love
cif a profession seemed strange and un- alld blood; but oh, at length the Lord's
accountable to him at whose heart my good and gracious time came for me to
welfare unquestionably lay near. Hence go forth proclaiming the richness, and
in this particular I had not his sympathy, the fulness, and the power of a freegrace salvation, in and- by the blood and
llor for a'season his help,
Under these circumstances, havin~ righteousness of Jesus. And here I am
left school, I wandered on this common. to-night, through the good hand of my
Cricketers were at play, a3 now. With God upon me, brought six-and.thirty
d,eep heart·sadness I walked on, not with years onward 'On my pilgrimage, since
pleasure, but merely to while away an the circumstance to which r have
hour. Presently ooe of the batsmen adverted. Nought has failed of all
having struck the ball heavily, it flew that He promised me. Every need
towards me, and cau~ht me just behind has been supplied. Every enemy overthe ear. It was marvellous I was not come. Every trial encountered. The
killed upon the spot. The anguish was in. adversary bf souls in ten thousand intense. I then hew not. the Lord as mine; stances loiled. "My God has in very
but knew IDJself a sinner, lost, helpless, de~d s.upplie~ all my need, a?Cording to
and undone, unless the Lord had m'ercy. HIS rIches ill glory by ChrIst Jesus."
This little incident occurring as it did, All glory to His dear name. .. Not
in my then state 'of miIrd, writhing unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto
under my disappointment, seemed only thy name' be the glory, for thy mercy and
to confirm my fears that I was fersaken for thy·truth's sake."
both of God and man. As I lied from - A.nd now, on. this" Saturday night,
.the spot, in intense pain from t.he blow through the,same good hand of my God
~ ha~ .received (the cricket~r~ only laugh-upon' me, I have the qelightful prospect
rug.' 'lnlStead of sympathlsmg), I felt before me Of proclaiming on the morrow
ready te 'go and throw myself into the His' gopdness, and' His lovingkindness
sea hard by: there seemed no hope for and'mercy, to, some two thousand of my
me; I was on the very verge of despair. poor fellow-sinners.
But how changed· my position now!
Oh, I feel that if I, of all men, did
Not only was my then ardent desire far 'not d,ecl;u:e His handiwork, the 'VerY'
'more than realized afterwards, but that stones might cry out.
-self-same God who was then sust.ainin'g - '. Oh;'thou-SpiTit Divine, move my heart
me, and leading me by His 'unseen bu~ axid' teucb.'iny lips on the morrow; 'that 1
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may jn very deed, with unction, and dew,
and power, proclaim the unsearchable
riches of Christ.
.
Well may I, of all creatures, sing" For mercies, countless as the sand,
Which daily 1 receive
From Jesus my Redeemer's hand,
My soul, what canst thou give?
" Alas! from such a heart as mine,
What can I bring Him forth?
My best is Btain'd and dy'd with sin;
My ,all is nothing worth.

"
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"Yet'this acknowledgment I'll make,
For all He has bestow'd;
Salvation's sacred cup I'll take,
And call upon my God.
" The best returns for one like me,
So wretched and so poor,
Is from His gifts to draw a plea,
And ask Him still for more.
" I cannot serve Him as I ought,
No works have I to boast;
Yet would I glory in the thought
That I should owe Him most."

D.

.

THE CURSED THING IN THE MIDST OF GOD'S ISRAEL.

.._.
,.

ALL Scripture is given for our learning; I priated to self. But why was Achan's
and every thing which concerned literal' sin punished with such fearful severity,
Israel proclaimed with trumpet tongue, when, in the law, stealing from man
"Salvation is of the Lord;" "not by only required restitution? Ah, reader,
might nor by power." After being the stolen property belon~ed to God,
brought out of Egypt with a high hand and in this case no restitutIOn could be
and outstretched arm, and made to made.
•
travel, and to rest, at the command of
When Adam stole an apple from
J ehovah through all their wilderness God's tree, not all he possessed, includway, at length they arrive at the border ing all the wealth of the universe, conld
of their own land: and now they must make restitution; he, and all his, would
be stripped of all self.dependence-yes, have fared a3 Achan did, had not One
in rolling'from off them the reproach of graciously restored what He never took
Egypt, they must be left wholly away.
Reader, the sin of Achan is but little
dependent upon God's pJ:otection. Dear
reader, look at the children of those understood. He desired to enrich himwhose carcases fell in the wilderness seifwith what belonged to God! See
through fear of the giants of Canaan, how the Lord multiplies words to
made sore and helpless in the very describe the enormity of his guilt.
mouths of their enemies, and they not Israel hath sinned, and they have also
able to set their teeth upon them! And transgressed my covenant which I comthe wealth of Jericho-the first·fruits of manded them; for they have even taken
the land, - must be wholly devoted to of the accnrsed, or devoted, thing, and
God; and the city taken in a way have also stolen and dissembled also,
wholly to exclude human power and and have put it even among their own
wisdom: even as all the first·fruits unto stuff. Now, what is this sill but the sin
God and the Lamb are gathered, by of Adam? It was the sin which
the foolishness of preaching. Yet, small entailed perpetual leprosy upon Gehazi
as was the amount of human agency and his seed. It was the sin that
employed in the taking of Jericho, there provoked Jehovah to hold up Ananias
was enou"h to· .inspire the hearts of and Sapphira as a beacon to all generalsrael with self-confidence; so that a tions. It is the filthy stream on which
handful of them was deemed quite suffi- the devotees of mystic Babylon float
'oient to take Ai. And how did it fare down to eternal perdition; and it is the
with ,them? Ah, their "hearts melted plague-spot on all the doings of the
and beoame as water, and made their Church of God: and those of us who
leader intercede on the ground of the shall live to see Ai taken, will' see our
honour of Jehovah's great name-a plea glorious Joshua huild an altar unto
that could not fail. But there were J ehovah of whole stones, for He will not
stolen goods in the camp. '1'hat which give His glory unto another.
,belon~ed exclusively to God was approNew Brunswick.
METRIOS.
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"In whom we nave redemption througkH,is blood•." .--Eph. i. 7.
OH, that this blessed' truth was en- sinner ;'lpe,cannot kno',V he is a sinner'i'
gra\'en upon' and in every' heart that he cannot feel he is,a sinner, till there
reads it, for it comprises the whole Gos- comes life from GoB; Then he lives;
pet The sinner that has redemption is a living man, and' can perform living
through His blood has every other actions.
III that blessed passage John vi.
blessing with it. "In whom?" In
Christ. No redemption but in Christ. 39, we have the Father's will' conce1'nThen the blessed prononn " we;" that ing the Church; and in the 37th that
is, the whole Church of God collectively, will, carried out to the object of it, by
and every loved sinner individually. the Lord Jesus: first, "All that the
It is not enough to hear of others, Father giveth me;" or, "hath given
having salvation j but have we-have
me" (in the 39th verse); secondly,
-this redemption here spoken of? or, "shall come to me j" and thirdly, "I
am I seeking after it? Thousands hear will in no wise cast out." Here is in
of redemption preached as a general this passage the whole Gospel, in those
subject for the 'whole world, and take glorious doctrines: first, i 'God the
it for granted they will be saved when- Father's Election; second, ,Effectual
ever they like. This is the awful dehlsion Calling; and third, their Eternal Sal ..
the devil is now binding professors and vation. How these blessed truths warm
profane with; but it must be borne in the heart of that sinner who knows his
mind, there is no redemption for any "election of God j" can prove his
but the redeemed. This we will prove j "calling by grace," an.d God's choice
and that all mankind are .redeemed, or of him to salvation. How beautifully
may be, or will be, is nowhere fOllnd redemption is set forth in the 25th of
in the Word of God. Redemption, Leviticus; every Levite that had been
then, and all spiritual blessings, flow sold was to be redeemed. Levitemeans,
from God's eternal choice of His people "joined j" thus, how sweet, that ev.er.y:
in Christ before the foundation of the soul that has been joined, to the J-ord
world.. But this truth, 'by the world Jesus He HAS redeemed, and ,non~ els.e•
. and professors, is set at nought. Why!, He died for none else. HimseJlf says;
Because they are not partakers' of it. in the 10th of John, " I lay I down' my
"According as He hath choselll us in life for' the sheep'j" but since the
Him before the foundation of the blessed Jesus uttered those words, men
world." And thus was the Church have got so much more love than He
blessed with ALL spiritual blessings had, that they represent He died for
then; and the blessing of redemption the goats as well-died for everyone-was amongst them; and the other bless- for all the w~rld. Oh, what liars men,
ings are holine&s, blamelessness, adoption, have got: and let them be so; but let
acceptance, 'and forgiveness; all these God be true, for woe to that map. ,that
blessings laid up for the Church, and shall add to, or take from, Hi~ words;
given ,to every member thereof, when (Rev. xxii. 19). We will now turn to
the Lord's time of love is come; and some of the Old Testa,ment s~ints, and
they are not offered to sinners-~' I give see what they knew of, redemptjqn. In,
unto them eternal life " (J ohn x. 28).,...,. 'P.sal. xxxi. 5, David was ,so, hlessed
as say and· pr.each those who have with this. truth tpat he 'llould",commit
never been brought to realize the bless- his spirit into the Lord's haRds and say,
edness of them. Everything the Lord "Thou hast redeemed IilE;, '9 Lord God
does for sinners, He does effectually. of truth." How b,lessed when the so1l1
What is the use offering life to a dead knows it, is done-Cl hast redeemed me."
carcase! There must first be life to And here, beloved, not like the Arr,eceive it. It would be thought absurd minian, who says it is his own will and
t,hat a person should talk of offering doing; but" thou" didst it. Oh, yes 1
life to a babe; why the babe either has where it .is effectually done, the answer
life, or has no existence. So with the will alwa,ys be, " l'h,ou" didst it.; and,
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moreover, it is a thing DON-E, not to be I he must have known, what a many do
done, "Hast redeemed me,':. is in _the not new know, the doctrine of redemppast tense; not may, or will, both of tion, or he could ne.ver have said the
which are blessed; but when a thing isc-"'fFredeemed," And the Lord, speaking
done, which we' can see and belie"el to the Church (iA chapter xliii.), "Fear
there is more plessediJess in it to. the not; I .havie.redeemed thee," Oh, how
soul-doubting- and tr~ubled about the blessed, beloved, .ts" this, "I have;"
matter.· If I am in ..trouble about a you see it is all the Lord's doing. And,~;
larg,e deBt, wherew,ith I have not to in· another place, "~ine own arffie
pay, and/no likelihood- of ever having, (Christ) brought salvation.. unto me."
it may console me a little for a person le \Vh!1-t a ,blessed" Fear not"1 the :Lord.
tell, me the~ will do it; but if they tell llften speaks to His Church; poor.
me lhe~ .have, dell.e it, and gi.ve me the thing,s, who. are always fearing, things
proof, then' it is settled at once. So are wrong, an,d fearing when there is'
with salvation, it was settled .at ONCE, no cause for fear. How sweet when
"By the which, will we are sanctified by the Lord. speaks "Fear not" to the.
the otreringof' the body, of Jesus Christ· soul·; only His blessed speaking will .
ONCE.!', "For by one· offering, He hath dispel ·their fears.
:,rher.e is one more
perf<;>cted fo,r ever them that are san<;'ti- passage, beloved, I must. just quote, it
fled," (Heb.. x-!O, H). Well is it said in is such a blessed one; it .,makes my
tli~ next chapter, "If. we sin wilfully heart ftill, and run over: it is the new
after that. we llaye received a know· song, of the redeemed to Christ' (in Rev.
ledge of .the truth, there remaineth v. 9, 10), "And they sung ,8, new' song,
no more s;1crifice for sin," Certainly saying" Thou art worthy t\> take. the
not, beloved; we de not want another book,.. and open the seals thereof: for,
sacrifice. "Christ was onc-e offered ", thou wast slain, and lwst :t:edeeme~ us
- " offered one sllcrifice for sins-for to God by thy blood, ou,t of every kinsins for. ,ever;" in the margin, one dred, and tongue, and ,peQple, and
sacrifice of.. everlasting efficacy. Here nation." Oh, what a song is that!
you see there is no neled of another; How sweetly Election shine,S ,here,!
and, in fact, there remaineth none. These were redeemed" out 9f." every
Had, ther:e needed another, the first kindred, &c. I dare say the Arminian
could not -have been perfect, Let us would like it to read, " And ,hast reno~y., q!lloved, turn to the Gospel in deemed every kindred, people, and
Isaiah, and some of the most blessed tongue," whiflh must be so to, support
gospel there is there too, How asto- such a false doctrine, which is 1I0t the
nishing! The Lord's people knew more doctrine of the. Bible. May grace tUlle
of c!Jvenant transactions 700 years our hearts to sin~ this song on earth; then
bif,on,e. they actually took place than we shall join the redeeme.a in heaven
~ome H~Rple do. now, 1800 years since in swelling the chor'us, " Worthy is t-he'
they llat/e Jllken place.' The prophet, Lamb that ,wi. slain, to receive power,'
speaking..,of, the highway (the gospel), I and riches, and wisdom, and str.ength,
and the 'way,(Jesus Christ), says, the and honour, and glory, and blessing~'"
"ledeemed8hal~ walk there;" ' t h e n , '
. ' S,

S:

~

,,
IF free-will was possessed of those
enot'mous powers which the Arminian
scheme supposes, it would be vain and
idle in a'man to pray to God for victory
over temptation, or to give Him thanks
for victory ,obtained. When free-willers
kneel down to petition God for any
• spiritual blessing, what is sueh conduct, but a virtual renunciation of their
OWII distinguishing tenet?
And, 'on the

footing of that tell et, what an l1nmeaning service is the'ascription of praise.
' Away with prayer, away with thaAks~iving" Neither the one, nor theo,thef;
has -any reasonable pretext to keep it
in countenance on such priI;lciples.
The. whole lower creation cannot exhibit a more glaring example of human,
inconsistency than a free-wilier on his
knees-Toplad;y.
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THE OLD HOSPITAL·MAN.
JOHN EA1l1ES was born at Ston~ham, in I to his mouth, and more precious than
Hampshire, in 18113. He entered her fine gold. He said to a friend, after a
Majesty's service, and served on board night of much pain, "How sweet it is
the - - - . But in speaking after- to trust in the love of Jesus-how it
wards of this part of his life he would sweetens all my pains and afflictions;
say, with tears streaming down his for what ii my pain compared with the
cheeks, "What a character I was then agony that Jesus felt for me P Oh!
-how blind."
what agony that must have been which
He was some time engaged as nurse caused the cry, 'My God, my God, why
in Haslar hospital, where, in April, 1858, hast thou forsaken me P' "But for that
he was taken ill. During the summer cry, where now could I look for mercy P"
of that year he removed to Landport,
At another time he said, "Affliction
and was directed by God to the house is the sinner's hest benefactor-when
of a Christian woman, where he obtained afflictions hang heaviest, corruptions
lodgings. When she spoke to him of hang loosest; grace shines the brightest
the salvation of his soul, she found him for scouring, and is most glorious when
very dark. He said he hoped to go to it is most clouded." Again, he said,
heaven, but he could qive no reason of '" My flesh and my heart faileth; but
his hope; and she tola him she feared God 1S the strength of my heart, and
it was not well grounded. At her per- my portion for ever.' I am not poor, I
suasion he went to the Circus, where 'am heir to a crown of glory-how then
he heard a sermon upon the Prodigal am I poor ?"
Son. That sermon was greatly blessed
He dwelt much upon the declaration
to him; he said he felt it was all for of Jesus on the cross, "It is finished,"
him; and he became very anxious to -those words on which alone the sinknow Jesus as his Redeemer. In speak- ner's hope depends. " These are they
irig afterwards of the Lord leading him which came out of great tribulation,
to Himself he said, "The Bible is the and have washed their robes, and made
only thing that will teach a man any them white in the blood of the Lamb,"
good; but, alas! how little I thought &c. (Rev. vii. 14-17), also gave him
of it in my life. All I then sought was much comfort. To another friend he
the world, and the things of the world; said, "Oh! I've had such a happy
I never thought of God until it I?leased feast-I've had such views of JesusHim in mercy to afflict me with 1llness. I've been so near to Him, that I forgot
He placed me with kind friends who I was ill. Oh! I'm a brand plucked
Again:" I have had
had found Jesus, and tlfre, by God's from the fire."
mercy, I was led to see that I was a happy times with Jesus. On Wednessinner. I cannot describe the horrors day night it appeared as though Jesus
of my mind, but I cried unto the Lord, were beside me, and He said, 'It is suffi.
and He heard me, and spoke peace to cient-I am your keeper.' It was a
my soul, a peace which passeth all un- happy time." Upon being asked if he
derstanding, and which the world taketh were anxious to die, he answered, "Yes."
not 'away. Oh! how can I praise the "Is it because you want to be freed
Lord enough for all His blessings to from suffering, or to be nearer Christ P"
me P And He has not only gi ven me He replied, "To be with Christ, and
spiritual b~essing~, but temporal com- ~hen I know I ~h.all'be fr~e from s!1fferforts, too, m my 1llness. I have many tng; but I am w1llmg to wa1t God's t1me.".
blessings in kind friends, and I return
Another day.he said, "I am thirsting
them my grateful thanks." It became after Christ. Oh, w'hat beauty I see in
his delight to search the Scriptures, and Jesus now! 1 was onl~ be9'inning to
he found them a source of the greatest see Him when you first v1sitea me; but
pleasure, and fully understood the feel- now I see such a fulness that I cannot
mgs of David, when he affirmed the describe it~it passes understanding."
Word of God to be sweeter than honey ,The tears were flowing down his cheeks
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'while speaking. One day he said, "The
mind of man is a wonderful thing-it
thinks, desires, and reasons - some
thoughts cause peace and some gloom;
but tbe most curious thin8' is, the mind
is so formed by, God that Its desires are
never fully s~tisfied but with, one thing.
Nothing can satisfy the guilty mina,
dreading the wrath to come, but the
knowledge of God; nothing can please
the soul but the love of serving Him
who is love; nothin~ can satisfy the
immortal ,mind but to die unto Christ,
and, to awake up in His likeness amidst
the glories of heaven, to enjoy the love
of God for ever and ever-this is the
mercy of God, and it is satisfying.
.ae was very anxious about those who
were not seeking Jesus, and would often
pray for them. He would tell them of
the sweet comfod he. had found since he
had known tl;J.e Lord Jesus Christ. He
appeared always to have faith that God
would strengthen him in his last hour.
He would say, " 'Though I walk through
the valley of. the shadow of death, I fear
no evil,' there is light amidst the shadows. I know whom I have believed.
I know that my Redeemer liveth, and
at the last great day He will raise uf.
this mortal body changed to immorta,
washed in the bloed of Jesus, and free
from all sin and sorrow, and all pain.
I shall dwell with all the ransomed of
God's kingdom for ever and ever. Oh,
blessed thought! who would not wiilh
to die to be a partaker of such bliss?"
He often seemed to enjoy sweet communion with God, and used to say it
was a foretaste of heaveR-the bright
visions appeared too much for his feeble
frame. Once he said, "0 wealth! 0
riches! 0 all the world! what would

Iyou
now avail me if I were not clad in
Christ's righteousness? But, thanks be
to God, I have the helmet of salvat.ion,
whereby I can defy the world, the flesh,
and the devil." He said to a friend
who called to see, him ten days before
his death, "Last night. I thought i: wa5
dying when they lifted, me into bed. I
could not see anyone in the room. I
though~ I was going. I for~ot every
one here, and was looking for J esusmy Jesus-for I expected to open my
eyes in heaven." He was expecting
some friends to join him in commemorating the Saviour's death. In speaking
of it he said, "If I had not been' saved
now, the sacrament would not save
me. I only wish to receive it in remembrance of Christ having shed His blood
for me;" thereby manifesting that he
di.d not consider himself any nearer
heaven by partaking of the Lord's Sut
per, but simply in obedience to Christ s
command, "'l'his do in remembrance of
me." He delighted in showing forth
Christ's death, knowing that remission
of sins had een granted him through
the shedding of His precious blood.
He said the next day, "I am still
happy, anxiously looking- for Jesus."
And on his friend taking leave of him
he said, "I shall not see you many
more times; but weshallmeet in heaven."
A few days after this, the same friend
saw EA~1ES again. He could not speak;
but when his friend spoke to him of
resting on Jesus, of being complete in
Him, he raised his eyes towards heaven
and smiled. Early on the morning of
April 4th, 1849, he fell asleep in Christ.
Shortly before he died he stretched forth
his hands and said, "My blessed Jesus
is here-Jesus is with me!"

. THE FULNESS AND FREE1\TESS OF CHRIST.

,

I stand at-the door and I At whose then, 0 blessed Lord? At
knock,. if any man hear my voice, and the luke-warm Laodicean's door; at'
open the door, let him be never so their door who are neither hot nor cold,
guilty! never so filthy, never so} un- who are wretched, and miserable, and
worthy, I will come in and sup with him, poor, and blind, and naked. " These,"
and he 'with me." Lord, at whose door says Christ, " are the worst of the werst,
dost Thou stand knocking? Is it at the yet if any of them shall open the. door,
rich man's door? or at the righteous 1 will come in and sup with him, and he
man's door? or at the qualified and with me." Ah, poor souls, Christ is
prepared man's door? "No," says willing to bestow the best gifts upon
~hrist, "it is at none of these doors:' the worst sinners.-Brooks.
"BEHOLD,
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MAN'S DUTY T0 'illS NEIGHBOUR-WHAT IS IT,?
.

" Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thYllelf.:'-Rom. xiii. 9.,
A QUESTION is asked, What is man's beloved, of, the' religion of tbe dayduty to bis neighbour·? and the apostle that of free-wm, and meriting salvati'on
gives .the answer, "Thou shalt love thy by works. Thousands, like this young
neighbour as thyself." . And' the Lord man, come with all their doings to'
Jesus gives the same answer to His Christ; and there i's Free-will, with, all..'
disciples, and those that asked Him, in her boasted dignity,' enthroned in the
the days of His flesh, which is taken sinner, with "What good thing shall I f
from Lev. xix. 18, and was commanded do, that I may have etemallife?" It
the children of Israel. When the Lord is very striking, that although no works
gave His law to the children of Israel, of the, sinner can gain him' heaven, yet
He also gave this c'ommand with it, 'when persons came to Christ with the
" This do, and thou shalr live;" and, law and works in their hands, the ,blessed·
verily, in " keeping of His command·· Jesus preached the law to theml, and
ments there is great reward." In cut them' out work enough to keep' them
tracing the children of Israel it is seen work.j'ng ball their, li.ves.1 You hear
how they did live when they kept His" people talk i and preach ,of working for
law j and when they departed from it salvation; Why" their bwn1words conhow the Lord chastised. 'them by their demn them! Because, had bhey really
enemies.. But without dwelling further and earnestly worked, for salvation, they.:,
on the literal meaning of 'the words, would soon find it vain and inoeff.ectulI!l,
let us see if we. cannot find some blessed and would ,despair of' both themselves,
spiritual,meaning in them. Some spi- and their works; as,dear H'AR'I' saysr-ituallessons,can always be drawn from
" How can ye hope, deluded sduls,
any scripture when the Holy Spirit,
To see what none e'er saw; .
without whose teaching, help, and
Salvation by the works obtain'd ' ,
guidance is granted us, we cannot unOf Sinai's fiery raw?"
derstand; He must give the hearing.
ear, and also the "understanding heart." It reminds me of the saying of, a dear,
Since the fall, man cannot fulfil this man of God, more than a hundred years.
command of God as His holy law re- ago," The Annillians preach up,works:
quires; and there is only one man, the but you must go to the Cal"inists for
God-man Christ Jesus, that ever did them." Whereas eternal life is not to
fulfil it-many have tried at it, but be had by doing ANYTBJNP AT AF.L-not
never accomplished it. We have a re- even any good thing; and those who
markable instance, beloved, in the 19th expect life that way, will never have it.,
of Matthew; " And, behold, one came And those who do ,not know how it is,
and said unto Him, vood Ma&ter, what to be had, or ho.w,;,it, eomes" I will tell ..
good thing shall I do, that 1, may, have them-it is not' by, .c' doing,': ,but b~,
eternal life ?" J:esus tells him, " If thou "B,EUEVING." : In Johq. iii. 3:6~, Jejl\ls,
wilt enter into life, keep the command- himself says, "He that believeth on
ments;" one of which was, "Thou the SOil hath everlasting life." How
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." sweet'is' thiS', beloved, 'heve'is 'the secret.
He tells .Jesus he has done this, and And,observe how blessed it reads, " He
asks, " What lack I .yet 1" /fhen .IlPl:Iles thlft, belilJ,:eth HA.'l\1I etV,~ll~sting \life;"
the test, "Go sell that th01~ has~,and not may, have, or perlJllps"wil1 have;
gi"eto the poor, and tho\!. shalt hav,e oh no! no ifs, or yer1)apses,. or peradtreasure, in heaven; and come and vlJlltures; it is setUed-a. ~hillg certain, J'
follow I me." T4is pr,oved that olhe,r, ,!he sinner is.ei~h'er' living or. dead. If
truth of the Saviour's, "Where aman's Bead, and is,tqe L.o,r,~'s, he will s,u,ely'
treasure is, there will his heart be also." live; for J esus,s<L,ys, "The dead shalt
His treasures were upon earth, there- hear His voice'aI1d live" (John v. 25)•.
fore his heart was; for at that saying Here you see th,e Lord's order,; . it is ,
he," went away sorrowful." What an not do, apd the.n live, as, Arminians
exact representation is this young man, hold; but it is live, ~nd then do-- H I
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said anto thee in thy blood, Live"
(Ezek. xvi. 6). Out" blessed' Je'sYs is
" not so hard-hearted (1 speak it with
reverence) as llalfof our preachers, who
flog, the sinner for not working, when
he IS not living. 8nch" blind leaders
of tbe blind" wilLboth at last" fall into
the ditch," if mercy prevent not.
I have said man cannot fulfil this
<:ommand of God, "'Thou shalt love
thy neighbour as: thyself." But, beloved, 1 will show how it is fulfilled;
and that is, by the Lord Jesus, on behalf
of all His peoJ;lle. When He took His
people's nature, He then became His
people's neighbour. And did He not
love His neighbour as Himself? Nay,
rnqre: "Scarcely for a righteous man
will one die j" but He died for the
wic~ed. anli His neighbour was His
enemy; an,d none bllt Jesus ever died
for' an enemy, if any have ever died for
fri~nds, instances of 'which there are.
Well, then, Jesus has proved whether
He loved His neighl*Jur-first by His
Father, when He left Him in His
agony; second, by Justice, when it
seized Him for His neighbours' debts j
and, without going any further, by men,
devils, hell, and death. All, all proved
Him, whether He loved His neighbour
as Himself. Oh, here was that love to
H is neighbour proved which is written
of Him in Song viii. 7, "'Many waters
cannot 'quench love, neither can the
floods drown it;" if it could, surely it
would have been done when both earth
and hell con'spired to do it-that is why
,no works or doings can purchase this
love, it is so precious. "If a man
would give a/I tPi! substallce of his
house for .(this) love, it would utterly
be, contemned." Then, in that blessed
parable (Luke x. 2~-37), the account
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of thy ,man, wqo fell among thieves,
'and was left half dead; but" a certain
..Samaritan had compassion on him,"
Then Jesus asked which of the three
was his neighbour? How ~.eautiful is
this-the Lord Jesus speaklllg of another, but meant Himself all the time j
'but this religious young mall could not
see Him. If any doubt whether the
Samaritall means Jesus, we will not
stay to dispute; but one thing we' do
n~t doubt, beloved, but are sure of- '
that'it was none blit the blessed Jesus
passed by us when we lay dead; it was
none .but Jesus was our neighbour~
and this proved' He loved His neighbour
as Himself. Man's duty 1 have 1I0t
said anything upon, and bave not room
to say much. We all know when a
man takes a wife he takes her for better
and for' worse; all her debts become
his, and his dhty is to support and p.r oted her in every way: So when Jesus'
took His Church to be His bride, His
wife (Rev. xxi. 9), it became His duty
to protect and save her; and, bless His,
holy name, He has done so, for the Holy
Ghost, speaking by Pal)l, in ~ph. v. 25,
says, " Husbands, love your Wives, even
as Christ also loved the Church., and
gave Himself fOl" it." What the Holy,
Ghost says must be right. Then, how
wrong for those who say Christ died
for the world-g,ave Himself for th~
world. Why, here you see, beloved,
He only" loved the Church," not the
world, and only gave Himself FOR IT.
Oh, WHAT LOVE! first loved it, then
gave Himself for it-redeemed it. Did
He not in this fulfil all duty? Oh yes j,
and went to the end; He is the "end
of the law," and" love is the fulfilling
.
of the law."

S.

"THE BURDEN OF THE FLESH."
W',a'EiEFoRE, 0 my sOu'I, are the gloriou's ,~~ing,s of G?d, and theimp.ortant
conce,rns ,<If futurlty, no 'great.er 1Il thy
view? Becadse the remains of original'
corruption still keep thee at some distance from'thy Maker; and hinder thee
from seeing 'eternal realities in the momentous light they'deserve. Why do
the perishing interests of time appear so
great? Because we are immediately
conversant with them; and they have,

naturally, too deep a place in our
vile affections. MILTON represents the
seraph Drier as dweInng in the sun.
Was this, in a spiritual sense, our case,
were our hearts right with God, and
could we constantly walk in the near
uninterrupted light of His blessed
countenance, how would the world
dwindle in our esteem. ; what a speck,
what a comparative nothing, would it
appear !-Toplady.
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FREE GRACE versus FREE.WILL.

1'0 the Editor rif the
, SIR,-If'you should deem,the accompanying letter worthy of a corner in
YO\lr excellent periodical, I, shall feel
glad of its insertion.
Mr.;PARKs has been the honoured
instruniimt in the Lord's hands in
bringing me out of darkne,ss into marvellous light; and you will see ~y the
letter I have written to him, how I
have profited by teaching.
I am, Sir, &c.,
P. G.
Openshaw.
DEARLY BELOVED PASTOR,-Accord.
ing to my promise I purpose giviug
you, as nearly as I can, the substance
of a conversation which I had with a
fellow-traveller' on my way from
Oldl:iam to Ashton, on Good Friday
afternoon, April 6.
'Having overtaken' a man on the
road, I began the conversation by
remarking, "This is a romantic looking:place; can you tell me the name of
this part of the country, for' I have
never beell here before?" When he
to'ld me, I remarked; "Well, but if I
have never travelled this road before, I
doubt not but many thousands have
who will never travel it again." "Yes,
that shall be true," my companion
remarked; "I have travelled it above
forty years myself, and during that
time I have seen many changes: but
(said he) I often think what a brother
of mine once said, that man when he
came into the world was innocent, and
pure, and good, but that he got spoiled
by bad example and bad influences."
I replied by saying '~that I thought
his brother was speaking off the Book,
for that those remarks were contrary to
the language of Scripture, which explicitly says, that "man is born in sin
and shapen in iniquity," and that
"from the womb 'he goes about speak.
ing lies;" so that it was impossible to
get pure water from an impure fountain: for, as our first parent sinned, and
fell from purity, we his posterity have
participated in his fall, and partaken of
his infirniities." "Yes, yes," my com-
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panion replied, "but man makes_ matters worse by not doing his duty, not
complying with the instruc~ions 'of the
Bible. He has the power to obey, but
will not use it. And you 'Very truly
say, that we all fell in Adam, but you
forgot to add,' that, we may all rise
again in Christ."
I replied, "I hope you will not be
offended' with me if I am- very distinct
in my remarks, for I can assure you, if
you are right, I am dreadfully wrong.
Believe me, man has not the power to
obey the commands of God; and if he
had, he has not the inclination. And
as for making things worse, that I will
not deny; but doing his duty will never
make his soul accep,table in God's holy
sight.
Nothing but perfection can
stand before Him~ and nothing but
perfection can proceed from Him;
therefore He gives C\ perfect promise,
but He knows right well that we have
not the power to obey; but that lessens
not th'e obligation on the part of man.
Therefore if poor man, has, not a perfect
Representative to stand in his sboes, he
must be justly lost for ever. Again, I
do not intend to say that the remedy is
equal to the disease. The curse is
universal-the ,blessing is limited. The
curse is upon all Adam's natural seed
-the blessing is only uIton Chrisfs
spiritual seed."
,
"Well," said my fellow-traveller,
" I don't read my Bible in that way,
and I don't want to do either.Salvation is free-free for everyone.' Bless
God, if poor sinners will but come to
Christ, they may buy. whle without
money and without price. He says,
"Come unto me," &c. Christ will not
deny Himself; if sinners only feel their
want of Him. When I was in Oldham
1 felt hungry, a~d I bought some bread
and cheese; I ani satisfied now; I feel
refreshed imd' strel)gthened. So it is
with the sinner who feels his need of
Christ; Christ is waiting to bless and
save him. This is the Gospel.
I,
recollect lDY grandfather, when he was
seventy-three )'ears old-and mind, he
had always been a Church and .king·
man; went to church sometimes, the
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same as most churchmen do-Cl bit my
lips, and allowed him ,to proceed)always a decent sort of a man. But
one day when he was sick, he wanted
, his daughter to. read to him out of the
. I old Bible; and' she read part of the
third chapt,er of St. J olln, 'The win~
bloweth,' &c. ' 'Read tnat again,'
says he; and she read it again.
'''Veil,' says my grandfather, 'I have
read my Bible. all the days of my life,
but I never read that hefore with such
light;' and he got such an insight of
his need of Christ, that he was converted, and subsequently died and went
to glory,"
I replied, "there is one great mistake which most free-willers make, viz.,
they mix up free grace with free-will.
I agree with you in a free grace gospel,
but not in a free-will gospel; and,
although you say that you believe in
Christ, allow me to tell you that you
cannot believe in Him savingly except
by a special act of the Holy Spirit,
~
openin~ your eyes and heart, so that
you may see and feel your lost estate
by nature, and your utter inability to
help yourself. There never was but
one with a free will in this world, and
that was Adam; and a sad mess he
made of it, although the ad van tages
which he possessed were a thousand
times greater than ours: yet God, to
show man tbat man could not live without his Maker's help, suffered him to
fall, so that His glory and sovereign
grace might subsequently shine forth
with greater brilliancy and power in the
person of the Lord Jesus Christ. Not
that we can really add or lessen the
glory of God, for God is essentially
happy in himself; we can only reflect
His, glory. Take and destroy this
world, and all which it contains-yea,
the uuiverse itself, yet God will still
be happy. Poor free-willers look upon
God as a supplicant, beg~ing of man to
partake of the good things of the
Gospel. I look upon such conduct as
derogatory to the majesty of God.
True, Christ says, 'Come,' &c.;' but
mind you, those only can come into
whose heart His Holy Spirit has put a
sense-a spiritual sense-of their want
and need of Him. You would never
have bought any bread and cheese, if
you had not felt hungry; neither can
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any poor sinner come to the Lord .Jesus
Christ except he feels his need of Him,
and is spiritually hungry. Excuse me
for speaking so long, you will think I
am going to have all the talk to myself; but just allow me to tell you
what I call the gospel plan,"
"Well," says my fellow traveller,
"before you proceed any'further, allow
me to say, that salvation is conditional.
God has done His part: man has the
power either to accept or reject the
Gospel of Christ. I will not believe
that God made any man to damn him;
it would be unjust on the part of God
to do so. God has given man a free
will to act as he pleases, and I hope I
shall never have any such narrow conceptions of God as you hav:e just
expressed. No, I am an old man, and
I have served God a many many years,
and I know what I am talking ahout.
Bless God that ever I did know Him.
Salvation is free. Some years ago I
went to Manchester to hear one WM.
GADSBY preach, but he was from home
on that day; and I went to hear old
N UNN preach instead. And what do
you think he said? Such horrid stuff
he came out with, I shall never forget
it; I was completely disgusted."
, "Well, friend, I was going to try to
describe the Gospel plan of man's salvation to you when you stopped me.
May I now proceed?" " Yes," says
he. " When man fell in the garden of
Eden (you must bear in mind that God
knew he would fall) a mighty plan previously drawn out by the Triune
J ehovah was only beginning to manifest itself. A Saviour was promised,
and in the fulness of time came, and
was manifest in the flesh. But remember, that before the Saviour came, God
from the beginning of time showed His
sovereign power by making certain
members of the human family the recipients of His grace and Divine favour;
such as Abel, Enoch, Noah: and after
the flood He set His love upon-Abraham, even while he was a heathen.
Afterwards He selected the nation of
the Jews. Was it, do you think, because they were better than the other
nations around them? No; the direct
opposite is the truth. They were
actually worse than any other nation or
people on the face of the ear~h. Was
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their salvation conditional, think yoti? have been better·, 'bu'nhat,' it wou'ld be
Did God make the E!!,yptians'to damn the best of all, if the )'oung man was
them, think you? ]i)id, God make sincere in the sight of '160d, It is not
devils to'damn them, think you'? Wh'at 'in accordance with God's! gei}eral'plan
is man that he should question the to c'onvert multitudes at once; Mind
sovereign power of Almighty God, you, I,., do not say He cannot;, for on
Think you that God would: 'Dot be just one occasion 3',000 were cOlwerte"dll,1 It
in sending you: and me to hell for ever? is only ·nere and there. that you' meet
Yes, I am sure He would."·We·deserve with a real·' heaven-taught beinO"i a
no better plac.e·; and in/hen w'e should child of God; alid. let me' ,tell yot/that
not· have one' word to say against His child dare not live in sin. S'ln is somejustice. And listen, if you and I are times very. sweet for the present
ever saved, it must be by the righteous- moment, but he' clur,es _not love it, beness .and blood of the Lord J esns Christ cause God hates it'; .and if he has had
imputed, and imparted to us by His the Spirit of Christ imparted.to. him, he
Holy Spirit. Believe me, God has a will hflte it too in his inmqst heart.
people in the w'orld, an elect :people. Sinning is our greab infirm,ity'; ,we shall
. 'He ever'had, He ever will have, until ever sin while we are in the flesh: we
the number of His jewels is c·omplete. can never be perfect here. ,ADd wc
And as to your reference to Mr.,NuNN, can ne"er stand in perfection b'efore
I never had tbe pleasure 'of hearing God ·except through the perfection of
that man of God preach, but I can the Lord Jesus Christ,'·.who wil1 have
scarcely credit that he would make' mercy on whom He will' have mercy,
such assertions as you have stated. without giving any account of His
Allow me to add, th~t the Rev. WM. matters. He is a sovereign in grace as
'NuNNwas only like every man"'oflG~d I well as a sovereigw in' natu.re; 'man
besides-slandered and misrepresented, cannot interfere at all with the works
his honour wounded, his Christian of God. If He does, he spoils them.
spirit vexed within him; but now I You cannot make any conditions ,with
believe he rests in hope of a .glorious the Almighty, except,tbrough Christ,
resurrection."
who is the great Mediator between a
"I cannot see with you," said my perfect God and imperfect man. Yeu
.' companion, "'if we ate to 'be save'd, 'sayithat salvation is 'free. 'fhat'I will
according to what you say, ,we shall be not deny; ·but I deny" that it is for
saved; come what will; we can live ,as' everyone, tIf h is, everyone will: be
we like, it is all right. ,But what ao saved;' btlt'the,Word of.God\dbacked
you think about so many thousan\l.s up by our own experience,' t~lls',us',diffe
and down the country being' COll- rently. Therefore it provestto a det~ton. v'erted 1'"
stration ,that' it isdnot fOr/1every'tlihe;
I replied, "If it is God's work it will and if we have any powler if! (Jurse'].ves
stand. He is not confined or limited to in obtaining it; we thallI become
any means in His appr~ach to ·the partners in our own tsalv.ationj Rpd take
sinner; but 'you must not believe all part of the credit of\lt to',o'uFs'elves: but
that you see in print."
we know that God, says,'f'IIJI'will 'not
"Well," said he, "I'will tell'You'
give my glory t another."'"
circumstance that came under' lbey own
My companion tepiied; ,'~'It's all'Very
. notice. A young man that used 'to fine talking, but you\lIl. find your niislodge with me (but now resides ih'lB.) ta'ke out 'some'dayY cl :
"
"'was lately converte'd; his cons'cie'nce'l I'repl'ietl" I<tll.Damtlwrong, I thope I'
, was so pricked, that he actually came shall;' but') le know wltere you are. I
from B. and knelt himself down 'at my 'have been there myself. IJ know that
\ bel;lside at 12 o'clock at night, and you·, and'SI'l'll'h)a:s you, look bpon such
begged my patdon, for he confessed ~o as I,' and a'lllentertaining similar vie-ws,
h,wing robbed me at various times of as narro,v'minded, conceited, andlselfupwards of ·6l. ·in money. What do 'Wise, 'w·itbout .possessing 'any charity or
'phila'n't!ii·bpy. Butl we canrlOt' 'help
you think of that?"
I replied,," It was good, but if he yeur thotights. I believe· you 'are sinhad given you the money back it would cere in your religious profession;' but
,j
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just one word with' you, and then I've of truth, for the sake of Him who paid
done. 1 cannot j:j)n'viiic'e! you, :a:ii.d you snch a ,mighty l'ansom for the eternal
cannot convince me; but from what security of' His people! 1 can truly
you say, you think. tli"t ,man ·h<\9.,power say in .the lal)guage of the Psalmist,
to..G0j ,1 ,whefuhe
likes.,
al)d"of n,o J'eputOtturn
lq;,
\ tf.
'll H~, ~ l!-:n
I.G" k\ 1 'l
..
h" 1 tllink"
",; ~ '.,').A",I~,h.,Q.u,!!"~J
- ~
. ., I .•am"small
~r- I
' I on th.e c·ollfrax.¥., J at, all t e 'I}ower t~tl0ll' ye,t forg~t 110t
Thy command• j 'b'elo'ng";, Yo, ~IGod:" ,Yo'u~ doctrine ri>bs ments! " ,
'I G
"~ .."
I
, I ,
od .oII1:\I~; g o,ry,; on th~ coptrary,
'D,ear pastor, excuse me for writing
rriirill g~yes 'Him' all
the .glory : and if I this long ,~e,t,t~r tp yo~.. ', "I assure you I
1
~ .J·.I (h;J.l! l l3-d '111 11 • ~.~
'h!"
V"ld 1 t· I ' d ) .
'd
h
ne~J~lll e,e IY,o~ ,flg~1n III "t"l~ ~~r '.
e t excee Jug y rnte~est~ in t e con. ~ 'Tbel~e e ~11at wllat I \l,~ve )~?Id :you IS versation: I dq not think I 1,Jave given
;' th~ Uvthl~o"go\od by,: 1 11': 'I, ' ' . , xou all; but I have give!) you sufficient
says
my 1~11companlo11;
~o.,proye, ,to r'iV,OU agflin, ifp'rQo,fis n~ces, ' 1'''Good
l'p
d"l " y{ by,"
,~
. . 1,1..
r~
1
IT ,an ,~re"yarted. ,I' '11<>'):i' J , , ,\' • . sary;, that there are ma!)y thousands of
,. I pursued my ~011tary course, thrnk- professing Christians going dow~\' to
'ing what a werld'l"was in! I said to perdition, because tlley think that they
m,Y,sf,lfl,'I,s, religt'?!lja mop'ker.y? ,Is the, har,e,t.he powe,r Ito tUl:n t,o God wh,en
~ ,BI~le;~f~bl~),tJ 1.8 .!ohe sOl~I, Im~~I'tal:? they llk,e; 11 P9iwer }VIU9h, only belongs
Is th re ,a'"futul'ltv? A' heaven .ana to God.
, eli? Lo~d, teadh me by, 'thy' Hoi y
"
Yours faithfully"
keep me'in the paths • To Rev. W. Parles.
P. G.
Spirit" and. e.,!,er
, ~ ,I;1fu r, ': J
iIL.J
j
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"THE SYMPATHy'OF':JESl,JS.

'-'

was pec,essar},that our Lord, in order nature? ',['hey belong, to Him; and in
Vft1r;lto sy~patl}iz~, filly withlIis peqply, Him were of a ~ar II)ore Ilxquisitely
, Ihould not only identify Himsel.f ,with tenper and, chastened character tha,n in
their nature, b~t. in some de~ree, with us' His heart w~s delicately, attuned
their peculiar circumstances. 'F,his He to the ,gentlest harmony 9f ours; not a
did. It is the consolation of the be: refined and tender emotion, but He posliever to know, that the Shepherd has sessed in a higher'order the tenderest
gone bif01'e the flock. He bids them affectioll; the most delicate and connot to walk in a path whiCh His own fiding friendship were not strangers to
feet have not first, trod" and.left,their His capacious heart. He knew, too,
impress. As the dear," fender, ever-' what it' was to have those gentle ties
watchful Shepherd 'of",H!s sheep, He rudely sundered by inconstancy, and
"goeth before them;'" and 'it lis the painfully severed by death. Over the
le characteristic of 'His sheep that they treachery of one, and the 'tomb of an.I" follow 'Him~" (')ur Lord was eml- other', His sensitive spirit liad 'poured
nently fitted to enter sympathetically out its grief. Beloved, the heart of
into e\rery circumstance of His 'dear Jesus is compos~d of the finest chords.
-family,' s6 that no believer shall be able You know not how aecurately and 'deli- to say, "'Mine 'is) a solitary'case; my cately 'it is' Jattuned to yours-whether
path is a lonely path; I walk where the chord'vibrates in a joyous or a sor'there are no foot-prints; '1 bear"a cross rowful note. You are, perhaps, walking
'which none ~av~;' bbr~e before: me;. !n a,solita~y pa~h .. There is a peculiarit,Y
surely Jesus cannot ~r\tet'\iymJiathetlclllly 1ll your tnal-It IS of It nature so dell~into my circumstari'ces!": Then there cate, that you shrink from disclosing it
were an end to the tende'r sympathy of even to your' dearest earthly friend; and
.chl'i~t. y,there.were a.cll;s~ a!1l0ng Hiis though sli:r:ound~d by huma~~ympathy,
ile'at family, of tl'lal, afflictIOn, or,tempt- vet 'there IS'a'friend you stIll want, to
ation, 'iHG\vhich Jesus could·:iJ.ot'enter; 'whom 'you can disclose the feelings of
then He ,\JOlild not be "in all points" yout bosom-thatf'l'iend is Jesus. 'l'here
the merciful and s'ympathetic High is sympat.hy in Jesus to meet·,Your case.
Priest.' View,the ~ub.iect in any'aspect,; 'Gd' to' Him-open all your' heart '; be
and ascertain"if Je'sus is not nUed for r not afraid-He invites, He bids 'you
the peculiari~y oft~at c~se.. Shall we come.-:FI·om "The Sympathy, of the..
commence With 1hej'inel' feehngs of our Atonement." By the Rev. O. W'mslow.
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To the Editor of the GOs,Pel J:[agaz,ine. .
• ,
My BELOVED ;FRIEND,-I enclose my I can feel for and sympathize, with an
card and a post-office order for £2. I awfully.teruptedsinner; and were not this
wish it was double what it is; but I dear man God too (and therefore nothing
have great pleasure in sending even this, is impossible to Him), oh, I mus( sink
though I wish it was more. I think into despair, for n9ne can help me but
you 'lVill, perhap~, laugh at the sums; One to whom notll.ing is too hard.
Ah, dear brother, it is to Him who
but they have all been fancied wants,
and instead of gratifying them, I put the was tempted in all points I must go; for,
money to my card..determining to keep look where I will, and ask who I will,
it- till it reached £2. Ah, dear friend, none b,u,t, He can enter into qly Cltse. And
our real wants are few; who is it t.hat yet, though I know this, how I run to
is really cont.ent. with such things as he a!l but. Him. How I sl,ight this pre.
or she has? I, for one, am ashamed of ClOUS Friend! How I dishonour His
myself. "Thou shalt not covet" needs, dear name! How I deserve His wrat.h!
to sound contill1~ally in my ears; and I 'Ob, wretch that I am, thus to requite :ijis
do long more and more to cease from love and doubt His grace.
.
living to self, to really live with Him
I am a sufferer still, dear friend; so
whose I desire to be in life and death.
excuse t.his short note: only I do love
The Lord bless you, dearly loved His service, if only to give a cup of cold
friend, in His work. 0 ~ did so love to water, and I love His seFants dearly
read what you saId of t.elhng Himself aIt, too. If you please to se~d, me another
and not going to 1Jl(~n. At times I hope card, and have patience with r\Je, 1. may
I do love to tell Him what I would not hope to spare you a trifle more.
tell to man; and yet, sweet paradox,
Yours most affectiop.ately,
it is a man I do tell it to, for man only
Wisbeach.
M. A.G.

CHEERING WORDS.
To the Editor of the Gospel ]It[agazine.
DEARLY BELOVED IN ONE PRECIOUS indeed brought me far on my way, and
LOBD,-What a precious portion of the not one thing hath failed of all His' grahidden manna, how sweet to the taste, cious promises; His mercies have been
how refreshing to the soul! With the constant, abundant, overflowing' Oh,
King's word t.here is power, when He that I could praise Him in life, .word,
~aid, "Arise and walk," He put strength and deed; but He knows I am a bank.'
within to do so. What a sweet lifting rupt, and is content to shower a~wn
up under the light of His countenance! His blessings without money and mth.
Oh, the privilege of "leaning on the out price;
1 ..
Beloved," and looking up to Him whilst
Your letter is most cheering. May
walking in the way of holiness! No the richest blessings of the God of
lion to be feared then, but the adder and Israel be upon ,Yon and yours.
_
the dragon trodden under foot. This
I am, dear Sir, affectionately yours in~
makes the weak say, I am strong-strong the love of Jesns;
)
in the Lord and in the power of His
H. E. A. ,C.
might. Now I know the Lord saveth
P.S. I mnst tell you, since I finished
His anointed. He saw me lying under this note, Mrs. T. (a sister of ~!ss
a juniper-tree, and has holpen me with C--) has thanked me for a few copies
a little help. Some trmt in chariots, t'Of Old JO'll-athan that I sent her. She
and some in horses, but I will remem- is going to a, meeting on behalf of the
her the name of the Lord our God: His cabmen, and says she will take Old
way is perfect, and He is a buckler to Jonathan with her to distribute. - May
, all them that trust in Him: He has the Lord make them a blessing.
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THE CHARACTERS OF A BELIEVING CHRISTIAN, IN
PAH.ADOXES AND SEEMING CONTRADICTIONS.
SUPPQSED TO BE WRITTEN BY LORD BA.CON.

CONCERNING this remarkable piece, Dr.
PARR writes, in a letter to Mr. C.
BUTLER, "But now comes the real
difficulty. What shall we say to the
'Characters of a Believing Christian in
Paradoxes and Seeming Contradictions?'
Here I am quite at a loss to determine.
If an ingenious man means to deride the
belief of Christianity, could he have
done it more effectually than in the
work just now alluded to ? Mr. HUME
would say, 'No; there' is some uncertainty ~ to the authenticity of this little
tract.' I suspect that BACON IJIeant to
try his strength, aud then to return
quietly to the habitual conviction of his
mind, that Christianit.r is true." Such
was the learned pundit's opinion; but
perhaps some of the less (humanly)
learned readers of the Gospel Magazine,
who, "by reason of use have their senses
exercised to discern both good and evil,"
may, like ollfselves, form a very different.
one. In the year 1762, the third edition
of the" Characteristics" was published,
in a penny tract, with the following excellent preface;"In order to prevent a misconstrllction of the following paradoxes, it may be
needful to inform the reader, that, when
rightly considered, they are no ways
ludicrous, sarcastical, or profane; but.
solid, comfortable, and godly truths
taught by the Holy Ghost in the school
of experience, and well understood by
them who are truly Christians. I do
not say that every babe in Christ can
understand them all; but this I think
I may venture to affirm, he that understands none of t.hem hath not yet learned
his A B C in the school of Christ. But
if any should ask me why I choose to
publish his lordship's Paradoxes rather
than any other, I answer, 1st, Because,
thou~h very comprehensive, yet they
are but short, and may therefore be
easily purchased by the poorer sort of
Christians. 2ndly, That the minute
philosophers and ~flnobte gentlemen
of our day might hence be taught,
that a fine gentleman, a sound scholar,

and a great philosopher, may be a
Christian, since we find not only a
a Pau.l, a Justin Martyr, &c., but eveR
in our own nation, so great a philosopher
as my LORD BACON, espousing and confessing the Christian verity. In a word,
reader, if thou understal!ldest these few
paradoxes, bless God for them; if tlioo.
understandest them not, thou mayest,
like the Eunuch., call in some Ph.ilip to
thy assistance; bnt, above all, ]3ermit
me to advise thee to ask of tlhe Father
of lights, who giveth wisdom liberally,
and upbraideth not.
"I am, for Christ's sake, ·thy friend
and servant,
F. Gm:EN."
1. A Christian is one that believes
things his reason cannot comprehend::
be hopes for things which neither he nor
any man alive ever saw; he labours for
that which he knoweth he shall never
obtain; yet, in the issue, his belief
appears not. to be false; his hope makes
hi1!l not ashamed; his labour is not in
vam.
2. He believes three to be one, and
one to be three; a father not to be elder
than his son; a son to be equal with
his father; and one proceeding from
both to he equal with both; he believing three persons in one nature, and two
natures in one person.
3. He believes a virgin to be a
mother of a son, and that very ·son'Of hers
to be her maker; he believes aim to ,have
been shut up in the narrow room whom
heaven and earth could not contain'; he
believes him -to have been born in time
who was and is from everlasting; he
believes him to hav·c bee'B a weak child,
carried in arms, who is the Almighty,
and him once to have died who€lnly
hath life and immortality in himself.
4. He believes the God of all grace to
have been angry with one that hath never
offended him; and that God, that hates
sin, to be reconciled 1,9 himself, though
sinning continually, and never making,
or being able to make him satisfaction;
he believes a most just God to have
punished a most just person, and to have
R
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j.ustified himself, though a most ungodly
sinner; he believes himself freely pardo ned, and yet a sufficient satisfaction
was made for him.
5. He believes himself to be precious
in God's sight, and yet loathes himself
in his own. He dares not justify himself even in those things wherein he can
find no fault with himself, and yet
believes God accepts him in those ser"ices wherein he is able to find many
faults.
6.. Re praises God for His j;ustice,
and yet fears Him for His mercy. He
is so ashamed as that he dares not open
his mouth before God; and yet he comes
with boldness to God, and asks Him
anything he needs. He is so humble as
to . acknowledge himself to deserve
nothing but evil; and yet believes that
God means him all good He is one
that fears always, yet is as bold as a
lion. He is always sorrowful, yet always
rejoicing; many times complaining, yet
. always giving of thanks. He is the
most lowly-minded, yet the greatest
aspirer; most contented, yet ever craving.
7. He bears a lofty spirit in a mean
condition;. when he is ablest, he thinks
meanest of himself. He is rich in
poverty, and poor in the midst of riches.
He believes all the world to be his, yet
he dares take nothing without special
leave from God. He covenants with
God for nothing, yet looks for a great
rewal d. He loseth his life and gains by
it; and whilst he loseth it, he saveth it.
8. He liveth not to himself, yet of all
others he is most wise for himself. He
denieth himself often, yet no man loveth
himself so well as he. He is most reproached, yet most honoured. He hath
most afflictions, and most comforts.
9. The more injury his enemies do
him, the more advantages he gains by
them. The more he forsakes worldly
things, the more he enjoys them.
10. He is the most temperate of all
men, yet fares· most deliciously; he lends
and gives most freely; yet he is the
greatest usurer; he is meek towards all
men, yet inexorable by men. He is the
best child, husband, brother, friend;
yet he hates father and mother, brother
and sister. He loves all men as himself,
yet hates some men with a perfect
Inl,red.
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n. He desllres to have more grace
than any man hath in the world, yet is
truly sorrowful when he seeth any man
have less than himself; he knoweth no
man after the flesh, yet gives all men
their due respects; he knoweth if he
please man he cannot be the servant of
Christ; yet for Christ's sake he pleaseth
all men in all things. He is a peacemaker, yet is a continual fi~hter, and
is an irreconcilahle enemy.
12. He believes lim to be worse than
an inidel that provides not for his family,
yet himself lives and dies without care;
he accounts all his superiors, yet stands
stimy upon authol'ity. He is severe to
his children, because he loveth them;
and, by being fal'ourableunto his enemy,
he revengeth himself upon him.
13. He helieves the angels to be more
excellent Clieatures than himself, and yet
aceounts them his servants; he believes
that he receives many good things by
their means, and yet he neither prays
for their assistance, nor offers them
thanks, which he doth not disdam to do
to the meanest Christian.
14. He believes himself to be a king,
how mean soever he be; and how
great soever he be, yet he thinks himself not too ~ood ta be a servant to the
poorest saint.
15. He is often in prison, yet always
at liberty; a freeman, though a servant.
Ii;e loves not honour amongst men, yet
highly prizeth a good name.
16. He believes that God hath bidden
every man that doth him good to do so;
he yet, of any man, is the most thankful
to them that do aught for him. He
would lay down .his life to save the soul
of his enemy, yet will not adventure
upon one sin to save the life of him who
saved his.
17. He swears to his own hindrance,
and changeth not; yet knaweth that
his oath cannot tie him to Sill.
18. He believes Christ to hE.ve ne
need of anything he doth, yet maketh
account that he doth relieve Christ in
all his acts of charity. He knoweth he
can do nothing of himself, yet labours to
work out his own salvation. He professeth he can d0 nothinS', yet as truly
professeth he can do all thmgs; he kuoweth that flesh and blood cannot inherit
the kingdom of God, yet' believeth he
shall go to heaven both body and soul.
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1 • Ire trembles at God's word, yot
OUllts it sweeter to him thun honey und
ih honey-comb, and dearor than Uwualld of gold and silver.
20. He believes that G d will never
damn him, and yet fears God for bein~
able 1,.0 cast him into hell. He knoweth
be shall not be saved by, nor for, his own
good works, yet he doeth oJ.l the good
works he C1\n.
21. lIe knowoth God's providence is in
all things, yet is so diligent in his calling
and business as if he were to cut out
t he thread of his happiness. He believes
before-hand that God hath purposed
what he shall be, and that nothing can
make Him to alter His purpose, yet
prays and endeavours, as if he would
force God to save him for ever.
22. He prays and labours for that
which he is confident God means to
give; and the more assured he is, the
more earnest he prays for that he knows
he shall never obtain, and yet gives not
over. He prays and labours for that
which he knows he shall be no less
happy without; he prays with all his
bcart not to be led into temptation, yet
rejoiceth when he is fallen into it; he
believes his prayers are heard, even when
they are denied, and gives thanks for
that which he prays against.
23. He hath within him both flesh
and spirit, yet he is not a double-minded
man; he is often led captive by the law
of sin, yet it never gets dominion over
him; he cannot sin, yet can do nothing
without sin; he dotu nothing against
his will, yet maintains he doth what he
would not; he wavers and doubteth,
yet obtains.
24. He is often tossed and shaken,
yet is as Mount Sion; he is a serpent
and 11 dove; a lam b and a lion; a reed
, and a cedar. He is sometimes so
troubled, that he thinks nothing to be
true in religion; yet. if he did think so,
he could not at all be troubled. He
thinks sometimes that God hath no
mercy for him, yet resolves to die in the
pursuit of it. He believe~, like Abruham, against hope, and though he cannot
answer God's logic, yet, with the woman
of Canaan, he hopes to prevail ",<ith the
rhetoric of importunity.
25. He wrestles, and yet prevails;
and though yielding himself unworthy
of the least blessing he enjoys, yet,

Jooob·lik ,he will not let him go wil.hout
w bl 8sin~. He sometimes thinks
himsolC to have no ~race at all, and yet,
how poor und atIlicted soever he be
bcsides, he would not change conditions
with the most pro perous man under
heaven that is a manifest woddling.
26. Be thinks sometimes that the
ordinances of God do him no good, yet
he would rather part with his life th'an
be deprived of them.
27. He was born dead; yet so that it
had been murder for any to have taken
his life away. After he began to live he
was ever dying.
>
28. And though he hath an eternal
life begun in him, yet he makes account
he hath a death to pass through.
29. He counts self-murder a heinous
sin, yet is ~ver busied in crucifying the
flesh, and in putting to death his> earthly
members j not doubting but there will
come a time of glory, when he shall be
esteemed precious III the sight of the
~reat God of heaven and earth, appearlllg with boldness at His throne, and
asking an,Vthing he needs; being endued'
with humility by acknowledg·ing his
great crimes and offences, and that he
deserveth nothing but severe punishment.
30. He believes his soul and body
shall be as full of glory as them that
have more; and no more full than theirs
that have less.
31. He lives invisible to those that
see him; and those that know him best
do but guess at him: yet those many
times judge more truly of him than he
doth of himself.
32. The world will sometimes account
him a saint, when God accoUliteth him
a hypocrite; and afterwards, when the
world brandeth him for a hypocrite,
then God owned him for a saint.
33. He, death, makes not an end of
him. His soul which was put into his
body, is not to be perfected without his
body; yet his soul is more happy when
it is separated from his body than when
it was joined unto it. And his body,
though torn in pieces, burnt to ashes,
ground to powder, turned to rottenness,
shall be no loser.
34. His Advocate, his Surety, shall
be his Judge; his mortal part shall
become immort.al; and what was sown
in oorruption and defilement shan be
11 n
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raised in incorruption and glory; and a
finit.e creature shall possess an infinite
happiness. Glory be to God.
Reader, it will be no unprofitable em-
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ployment to do, what we have not at
this moment time to do-supply the
Scripture proofs to these spiritual paraW. M.
doxes.

"QUENCH NOT THE SPIRIT."
1 THESS. v. 19.

IT is to be feared that not a few of the I represents the body of the believer, the
Uedeemer's family-knowing- that Paul oil the Holy Spirit, and the flame the
was writin~ to believers-regard this fruits of the Spirit.
text with a certain amount of horror, I It is patent to all, that when I quench
owing to their not being well-grounded a lamp I do not act upon the oil, but
in the truth which runs through t.he, simply upon the manifested flame prowl.lOle of Scripture, that it is as impos- I duced by the oil. The oil remains
sible for a believer (who is a member of where it was, and is capable of reproChrist's body) to be lost, as it is for I ducing- a similar flame at a future time.
Christ himself (the Head of "that body) So if [ quench the Spirit, in myself or in
to be lost,
anot.her person, I do not remove the
To those believers who cannot live in Spirit, but -simply quench some flame
,the enjoyment of the everlasting cove- produced b.y that Spirit. The Spirit
nallt made by the Father wit,h the Son remains, and is capable of reproducing
on behalf of His people, we would say a similar flame at a future time. For
for 'their encouragement, that their souls example-t.he son of wealthy, worldly,
arc, notwithstanding their feelings, as haughty parents, becomes a Christian;
secure as God himself can make them; anxiet..y for the souls of all in the house
for the Saviour's words are, like Him- is a flame kindled by the Spirit, but
self, ever the same-" He that believeth again and again is that flame quenched
s,~all be saved."
by the haughtiness of his parents, or, it
Yes, beloved, believing brother or may be, by his own natural haughtiness:
sister, weak and fearful, apprehensive yet, let those difficulties be overcome,
of every breath of Satan's mouth, Jest and the flame will burn brightly-you
by it you should be blown away into will see that young man labouring
eternal misery, truly has the poet said earnestly for thc salvation of the souls
even of the domest.ics.
of you" More bappy, but not more secure,
Again. Some time since a Christ.ian
Are the glorified spirits in be..ven."
friend was leaving the country in rat.her
The dear Redeemer loves, with an equal straitened circumstances, and requesy,ed
love, her who, with trembling steps, of me the loan of five pounds. I, bemg
afraid of being seen, comes behind Him over-ruled by one nea:r to me, refused;
to touch as it were but the hem of His and I shall never forgIve myself as long
garment'; and him 'who can with bold- as I live. The .fl.ame produced in f!lY
ness look Him as it were in the face heart by the SPlTlt was sympathy WIth
and say "Lord thou 1mo~est that
a member of Christ's body; that flame
love Th~e."
,
was quenched by the person mentioned.
_" Qlwnch not the Spirit." A living I ~eed n.ot saya.word upon the improCommentator * thus remarks on this pnety 01 qllenchmg love, sympathy, or
text-" The thought of I'emoval is not I anJ: other fruit of the Spirit, in !Uyself'
connected with the word 'quench;' as or m another person, under any Clrcum·
the qllenching of a lamp does not imply : stanc~s whatever:
.
.
its removal, but simply the quenching of ,. It IS, I conceIve, a m~~appreh~~slOn
its manifestedflame."
to suppose that because the Spmt of
If we work out the apostle's illustra- the Lord departed from Saul," He may
tion, we may suppose that the' lamp also depart from one of God's people;
for Saul was not among that nnmber.
• Mr. B. W. Newton.
It is said (1 Sarn. x. 6), "The Spirit
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of the Lord will come upon thee, and
thou shalt prophesy with ·ther;n, and
shalt be turned into another man." And
again (vel'. 9), 'H God gave him another
heart." But we have abundant proof
tbat God did not give him the "new
heat·t," or implant withiu him the" new
man;" which "new heart" or "new
mau "·is the characteristic of everyone
upon whom tbe Holy Spirit, in His
saving operations, descends, and which
forms an indissolubte bond of union
between the Saviour and the person
brought under those operations.
The Spirit of the Lord, I apprehend,
came upon Saul simply to endue him
with the necessary qualifications for
discharging the duties of the office to
which God had called him, as was the
case with the judges of Israel, and
others. Even when it is said of David
(1 Sam. xvi. 13), that the Spirit of
the Lord came upon him from that day
forward," it is to be understood only in
an official sense, and is not to be confounded with the saving operations of
the Spirit, under the power of which
David was also brought, in addition to
his being officially capacitated, by the
Spirit, for the office of king of Israel.
The two operations were, in a sense,
distinct. The monarch endues a subject
with power to act for him, but that subH

ject is not necessarily his son-his child.
Saul was not necessarily a child of God
because he was fitted, by the Spirit of
God, to perform certain acts and discbJlrge certain duties.
Endless confusion will follow, if we
regard the Spirit's operations on men
as being confined to the work of conversion. We shall, in that case, be required
to believe that Balaam WHS converted;
tbat t.he messengers of Saul (1 Sam. XIX.
20) were converted; nay, that Saul
himself was converted (ror after the
Spirit of the Lord had departed from
him, it is said (1 Sam. xix. 23) that the
Spirit of God came upon him, and he
pruphesied "), unless we admit (which
we dare not do, in oppo~ition to God's
truth) that the Spirit may descend upon
man, the man may become a believer,
and afterwards, from some cause in the
man, the Spirit may depart fro,lIl him.
God's truth warrants my saying that. it
is as impossible for a believer to sin
away the Holy Spirit as it would be to
take away the existence of that Spirit.
Some say this doctrine encourages
licentiousness. Such, I think, bave
never been brought uuder the power and
preciousness of this truth; for, that it
acts powerfully to discourage any such
wickedness is the constant experience of
H

a

JOHN.

FELLOW-FEELING.
DEA.R BROTHER

IN THE LORD,-I

herewith send you the first half of my
promised paper on the Temptation, aud
hope to seud the conclusion in the course
of the month.
When I read your remark in the
"Page from the Book of Providence"
_ H I can do more with the Lord than
with men; and I would sooner, a thousand to one, ask anything of the Lord
than of my fellow-creatures," I said to
myself,"Why, this is what I always feel,
and what I thought no one but myself
did feel!" Ah, dear brother, 1 dou bt if
eveIl you could sympathize fully with
my intense repugnance to depend upon
the help or ask a favour of mau; a feeling all the more painful to ,me, because,
like you, 1 always set it down to the
pride of H my dunghill heart," though,

like you again, whenever I have asked
man's favour it has been withheld.
Well-glorious truth i-we have the
Lord stit! ! H Blessed is t.he man who
hath the God of Jacob for his help; and
whose trust is in the Lord his God."
He will never fail us; He will never
disappoint us; if our faith can but lay
hold of Him we shall not be ashamed or
confounded, world without end.
I was much pleased also with the
lines on
The Cloud of Witnesses.
Who is HOOD," qf Bedminster? Hymns
and hymn-writers are very interesting
subjects to me; could not "000" tell
us so:nething about some of them? I
should be glad to cast in some little
information 1 have collected.-Very
faithfully yours,
.
Liverpool.
W. M.
H
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PATIENCE.
"Be patient therifore, brdhl'en, unto the coming of the L01·d."-James v. 7.
JAMES was here writing for the comfort ance this. Still, by and by the Lord
of some of his brethren under trial and gave the proper turn; and when lIe
afHictio:q," and exhorting them unto a does (and lIe always will), then the
patient suffering of afRiction unto the poor soul will say, "surely after I was
time that the Lord should come to turned I repented, and after I was
deliver them; and to those who know instructed I smote upon my thigh: I
the restlessness of their own minds under was ashamed, yea, even confounded,
trial, and who long to, but cannot, feel because I did bear the reproach of my
this patient endurance, these words, if youth." This turn originates with the
sent from the Lord, will always prove a Lord. We should always go on plungverJ sa).utary exhortation.
ing and floundering, wrigglin~ and twistAfHictions are the common lot of man- ing, complainin~ and'rebellll1g, unless
kind; but the Lord so works the afRic- He gave the turn; hence one who knew
tions of His people that, although they this cried out, " l'urn me, and I shall be
m'ay be exactly like a worldling's, in their tUl·ned." It may consist only in a
appearance's, yet they work quite a dif- thought; but still He must give the
ferent result in them. Job's afflictions right thought at the ri~ht time, or it
would likely have made a worldling will never turn us to Him. It may be
hang himself; but it humbled Job in by the Word sweetly sliding across the
the sight of God, Jacob's trials would mind, thrpwinl5 a new light upon our
most likely have done the same for him, path, and raismg up fresh life in the
but under t.he sanctifying hand of God soul. St.ill that word must come direct
they led him to look upwards, The from Him, or it will never turn us to
fact is, the Lord not only orders and Him. We may be turned from one
carves out our trials inkind, wei~ht, and SQurce of relief to another, and from
measure, but also works in us III strict this to' a third; and so go on all our
agreement with his trials out of us; lives: but shall never turn to Him until
and so providence without and grace He works it in us. He did it by only
within, both worked by the same great looking at Peter; but still it was the
hand upon the pivot of his unvarying' same power that spoke Lazarus from his
love, cannot but work results different cave, lifted Ezekiel from t.he ground,
-far different-from what trials must and looked Peter from his self-confidence.
do for a worldling.
The Lord often sees fit to 'raise, His
But one of the most remarkable works people up to a sweet patient reliance
of the Lord is to lay a heavJ burden upon Him,in preference to delivering
npon the poor. sinner's shoulders, ~d them from their tria,ls; in fact, He get.s
yet work In hIm 50 as to make him more honour by the first than He does
patient under it. This is what James by the last. James speaks of "suffering
aimed 'at. He was not exhorting the afHiction," of laying down and" endurpeople to try and scheme themselves out ina" trial, and of a "patient waituJO' »
of their trials (t.hat the:y will surely be fo~ the Lord to come and deliver. This
at without any instruction either from is not the work of the flesh. Nature
the Lord or His serva.nts), but to will not do this; the Lord only can.
patiently wait until the Lord sl)ould Hence the apostle exhorts them by a.
come to deliver them. A child of God figure," Behold t.he husbandman waiteth
ID trouble is sure to be any thing but for the precious fruit of the earth, and
patient. David said he should one day hath long patience fllr it." This long
perish by the hand of Saul, and the patience is no easy task while the Lord's
Lord's anointing him to the kingdom hand keeps pressing us sore; yet, when
would all be futile. Jacob said every the Lord works this long patience in us,
thing was against him. Ephraim was how sweet it is to lie passive in Hi!>
like a bull unaccustomed to the yoke. hand and know no will but His: and
Job and Jeremiah cursed the day they when we find our carping wills rising up.
were born. Anything but patient endur- and objecting to His will, to cry out to.
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I speak it advisedly when I say, that
this rich experience in the soul, simple
as it may seelll, is more to be coveted
than delivetance from kial. This is
what the apostle exhorted to, and this
may the children of God plead for"the Lord direct our hearts unto the
,. Renew our wills from day to day,
Blend them with thine, and .take .away love of Christ, and the patient waiting
for His coming."
All that now makes it hard to 4iay,
Thy wiII ,be done."
I Hastings.
CEPHAS.

ha~e

our wills brought down, that His
alone may reign. How many times the
()hild, With a prayful spirit, pleads for
bis flesh I.] will to be bwught into the
Lord's, and sin~s- -

FAI'rR'S ESTIMATE OF AFFLICTIVE DISPENSATIONS.
(Continuedfrom page 575, ])ec., 1859.)

" .1.ndshe answered, It is well."-2 Kings iv. 26.
'To have a frame Gf heart of a piece with is that the Holy Ghost lays sl1ch an
these words is one of the highest att.ain- emphasis upon the story whIch my text
ments of faith; and ,it brings to my is a part of. "Through faith, women
mind the apostle's prayer for the believ- -received their dead raised to life again:"
ID15 Colosslans (ch. i. 11), "['hat ye the emphasis lies upon the persons, not
mIght be strengthened with all might so much upon their faith, or the glorious
according to His glorious power, unto effect of it-" Tltroltgh faitl" women,"
all patience and long-suffering with joy. &c. Such as had the warmest passions,
fulness." According to the degrees of and tenderest affections, and the.refore
thatjlorious power, which is -communi- the most aggravating sorrow when all
<late from God to the believer, so does that was dear to them was g·one, even
they believed: faith conquered nature;
his faith in God increase or deoline.
All our strength is from above-; it is there was submission under heart·rend·
not lodged withi,n.. Our supplies are ing providences, because they believed.
from God, not from ourselves. Be -the The mighty power of God, when a
affliction ever so heavy, be the {lontinu. believer rests upon that, all things are
ance of it ever so long; if the Chrffitian safe," all is well." When Jacob lost
be favoured with the might of God's but one son, he refused to be comforted
!power, he is strengthened to bear it with (Gen. xxxvii. 35); this good woman in
all joyfulness. Whence is it else that my text had but one to lose, and no hope
so great an example of faith as Jacob of anot.her in his room, yet .she says,
was, when he comes to part with his "It is well."
beloved Benjamin, for awhile finds himSo that the doctrinal. obser'lation
self so exceedingly distressed? When raised from the words was this, Faith in
he was turned out of bis father's house God's promise and power will bring a
with his staff only, he is submissive and man to submit to the sorest and most
-'content; and .afterwards, when Esau trying dispensations of providence: or
came out a~ainst his with 400 men, he faith, when it is in exercise, will teach a
acts with moderation and prudence, sets Christian to say of all God does, " Tt is
every drove in ouder, prepares his pre- welt."
-sents, and gives everyone a speech for
In discoursing on which, I proposed,
1. To show you what submission is ;
·his brother (Gen. xxxii. 16). Surely at
this time he believed "all was well." or how and in what sense we are to
But when J()seph is not, Simeon i6 not, understand the expression in my text,
ami Benjamin i8 going after them, all "It is welt." This has been considered;
these things area.r;ainst me (Gen. xlii. and we come now,
36). God left faith alone there, and
n. To show what are the grounds of
then it soon. fails. If the arm of His this submission, or whence it is that a
power be withheld., the actings of our believer says of all God does, "It is
faith soon cease. Hence 1 cOll.ceive it well."
.
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1. The sovereignty of God is a ground
of this submission. God has an absolute
power, and right of dominion, over all
His creatures, to dispose and determine
of them as seemeth Him good; He has
a right to do what He will with His
own. This quieted Aaron when fire
from heaven consumed his two sons
(Lev. x. 3). "Aaron held his peace."
And Eli, when that tingling sentence
was denounced against him and his
household (1 Sam. iii. 18), he said, " It is
the Lord, let Him do what seemeth Him
good." This gave David ease, when he
was driven from God's sanctuar.y, and
his throne usnrped b.y his ungodly son
(2 Sam. xv. 26); "Behold, here I am
let Him do to me as seerneth good unto
Him." In these instances the affliction
was not onl.y borne, but arcepterl; as the
word is (Lev. xxvi. 41), "If their
uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and
they then accept of the punishment of
their iniquity, then will I remember my
covenant with J acob," &c.; that is,
willingly borne, cont.entedly enjoyed.
So AINSWORTH renders it. 0, it is a
sweet frame when our trials are accepted
ones; when God's chastening hand is
esteemed a kindness; when physic as
well as food excites our thankfulness.
I do not say ~od's sovereignty alone, in
our clearest views of it, will of itself
bring our souls to this: yet this I say,
that sovereignty works submission.
How dare I relJine that God takes away
part of my substance, when lie has a
right to all? My children, my friends,
my frames, were all but lent me. God
gives us nothing to have and to hold
but His Christ (and we cannot always
see our hold of Him). Why should I
object, why murmur,' why gainsay?
Doth He gIve any account of His matters ? Is it befitting Him that has
absolute dominion over all His creatures, to be arraigned at man's bar? Or
is it in my breast, by all my devices,
reasonings, and demurs, to change the
purposes of His heart? Lord, I will
puzzle myself no longer with hows and
whys, and yets; Thou hast done it. I
rest there. It seemed good in Thy sight;
that's reason sufficient. Thus God has
left it, and I dare not bring in my yet
- " Lord, I would fain have it otherwise." My friends, you bring in a bill
of complaints against God and His pro-
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vidence; this grieves you, the other is
not right with you: a third thing you
find hard to submit to. Pray, where is
there anyone has a trial like Aaron,
Eli, David? And yet the remedy was
near, and it is a tried one-" It is the
Lord, let Him do what seemeth Him
good." This never fails when it is well
applied. If it be really taken it will do
you good; but it is not enough to look
at the cup, and then turn away y,mr
head from it: or take it as children do
physic, with their eyes shut. No, no;
the more you weigh matters over the
better always. The more purely faith
eyes God's sovereie-nty in. all,. tl~e
stronger are the actlllgs of It; "It IS
the Lord," and Eli has nothing more to
do with it. Let God choose my portion; best I am sure then it will be,
and pleasantest in the end: for, even
when He acts as a sovereign, He forgets
not His relation as a father; in His
hands we are safe. Faith acts herein
with the greatest reason, for it is the
hilihest reason to leave all with Him
who worketh, ordereth, over-ruleth, all
that befalls us for His own glory and our
spiritual good. This, therefore, is one
reason or ground of this submission.
2. The justice and righteousness of
God is a further ground of snbmission
(Job xxxiv. 31), "Surely it is meet to
be said unto God, I have borne chastisement; I will not offend any more." If
sin sits heavy, all afllictions will soon
appear light; and the sensible Christian
is for digging deep into his own heart:
for the more spiritual sins, which are
most offensive to God, are most secret
and hidden. Bye-ends and aims in duty,
pride, vain-glory, carnal confidence, in~eusibleness under providential rebukes,
worldly dispositions, lifeless frames, creature-love, and hopes, and expectations.
Whe.re is the man free from these things?
And yet, when awful strokes come,
where must I look for the Christian who
is patient and submissive under them?
Who if he does not fret and fume under
the rod, yet is not apt to harbour
thoughts within, as if God dealt hard
measures by him? Sirs, converse more
with the nature and perfection of God;
converse more with His holy law; converse more with thy creatureship, and
more with thy natural guilt and corruption: or else submission, as necessary a
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duty as it is, will never be practised by the smoothest., but it was t.he right way.
thee. When a Christian is in a right It was the way which God's wisdom had
frame, his heart always goes with Ezra's appointed, as best suiting with their
words (chap. ix. 13), "A.fter all that is froward tempers, and the ends of His
come upon us, for our evil deeds. and own glory. A.las, till we get to see this,
for our great, trespasses, thou our God we shall never speak the words of my
hast punished us less than our iniquities text from the heart. If we do not see
deserve." The best way to prize our God's wisdom in our trials, we shall
mercies is to be affected with our sin. never be thoroughl.V brought to submisScarce any trial comes but a little heart- sion under them. Look at them afresh;
examination will suggest what the cause see, inquire; it may be you have passed
is. But where there is no special sin over some circumstances attending them
for which God visits, is it not enough to too lightly. Whatever your burden be,
reconcile thee to the stroke, that thou it is suited to you back; it is the proper
art so unhumbled, so unholy; that thy trial of your faith. "BJ these things ..
heart starts aside so oft from God: that (says Hezekiah) "men live, and in all
thou art so far from Him, so unlike these things are the life of my spirit ..
Him, so full of plague sores, from which (Isa. xxxviii. 16). EverJ single Circumthou hast not been thoroughly cleansed P stance attending your trials has its use,
When once thy heart comes to be dul.v and makes most surely for your advanaffected with these things; when God tage. Perhaps you have a stout spirit.
speaks (as Zophar has it, Job xi. 5, 6), God sees it proper to break .your heart
"when He shows thee the secrets of with reproaches, to lash you with the
wisdom, that' they are double to that scourge of tongues; or it may be your
which is," that which appears to be; credit sinks, your reputation wastes; or
,thou wilt have sensible apprehensions else, it may be, strong pain upon your
and knowledge of t,his, "that God bed pulls you down, till you look no
exacteth of -thee less than t.hine iniquity higher than just yourself. This was the
deservet.h." Just thoughts of t.he jus- very trial you needed; for by it the end
tice and righteousness of God is another for which it was sent is attained. Or it
may be you are of a tender spirit, your
argument of submission.
3. The wisdom of God, as exercising heart has been wrapped up in the creait.self in all t,hat befalls the Christian, is ture; here you have settled, fixed, and
a further ground of submission. To this nothing could move you from it. Well,
holy Job has recourse (chap. ix. 4), God will deal with that to kill your
"He is wise in heart., and migbty in creature-love and delight; your all is
strength: who hath hardened Himself taken away with a stroke. He rends
against Him and hath prospered P" The the creature from you; husband, wife,
expression imports (says CARYL) "that children, friends. God removes these
He hath infinite wisdom. His is not to bring your heart nearer to Himself;
wisdom only in the tongue, or some or it may be you are of an ambitiolU,
flashes of wit, but deep, solid, rooted aspiring temper; but as you climb, so
wisdom." He is God only wise. From you fall. God unravels your schemes,
eternity He saw what we shGuld need breaks your plots, advances you to
in time; and our supplies were all wisely poverty; and a blessed advancement
adj usted, settled, and proportioned in that is in your case: it is what best
the everlasting covenant: and therefore suits you. You could not bear to be
nothing can be wrong which we meet rich, to be -used tenderly, to be indulged.
with in time; it is all the way to rest. Again, others there be who are cross,
The way lies through thorns, and briers, rugRed, who value no man. ·The world
and crosses, and snares; the u,isdom of smiles; the creatures they have, wife,
God has so ordered it for the best; t.here children, lands, &c., all are with them:
is no getting- any other way to glory. and they are of t.hat unhappy temper,
What was said of Israel of old, is true they think all no more thap they
of us now, " And He led them the right deserve. But infinite wisdom has proway, t.hat He might bring them to a city vided for them too; God will bring
of habitation" (Psm. cvii. 7). We know down their high looks: they shall be
it was not the shortest way, nor was it afllicted in the creature. Their sorrows
:It
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, shall grow out of the root, in the fruit he says of wllatever God does, "It i.~
· whereof they expected comfort; no well." If He chastens, He sustains, alJd
· stroke so h.avy, no rod so smarting as relines when He tries. "He knoweth
this. Moses had his Zipporah, Abigail the way that I take; whim He _hath
a Nabal; David had Absalom; Ammon, tried me, I shall come forth as gold"
Adonijab. Better follow children to the (Job xxiii. 10). Gold loses nothing by
grave, than bring them up for !,lel;. The the lire but its dross; it is not conthought wounds as it enters t he heart; sumed in the fire, but only made more
· yet there is wisdom in all this, beeause pure. There is a sparing jnstiee, and a
no other physie will reach the case, no punislJiug mercy. 'l'hus God says of
other affliction will do yo;u. so lDueh good, the wick€d (Ezek. xvi. 42), "So will I
therefore God applies this. And then make my fury towards thee to rest, and
as to the time of an affliction, God's my jealousy shall depart from thee; and
· wisdom shines in th It. When you I will be quiet, and will be no more
began to grow wear.v) I Him, heartless angry," enough to make one tremble at
in duty, proud of gifts, Dr fixed in some the hearing of it. 1£ God eorreets no
evil course, then was the time that the more, He will destroy next. Here is a
hand of God was lifted up; He would sparing justice. To the godly there is
· bear no longer. And is there not also also a punishing merey (1 Cor. xi. 32),
· wisdom seen in making contraries work "'When we are judged we are ehasten,ed
together for YOll!' good P That which is 'of the Lord, that we should not be eonnow Y011l; burden, might have been your demned with the world." There is a
ruin. "Out of the eater comes forth blessing bid in the worst of things;
meat." Joseph's seeming death was the better to Qe punished now, than to
way to save his father and his family perish for ever: it is kindness in using
alive. Our 80rest crosses are Often made the rod to prevent the ehild's ruin.
(Amos iii. 2), "You only have I known
the way to our sweetest COWfOrt8.
Thus a believer cannot reason always, of all t.he families of the earth, therefore
but finds it hard to believe so it shall I will punish you for all your iniquibe, when the trial is upon him; but he ties." Above all others, says God, I
re,lts here,. "Thy way is in the sea, and will see to you; and it is eondescending
thy path In the great waters; and thy love in Him thus to punish. Why
footsteps are not known" (Ps.lxxvii. 9). should He not give us up? He might
Oh, says the Christian, my God is here; say, as in Isa. i. 5, " Why should ye be
the dispensation is not so dark but I see strieken any more? ye will :revolt more
God in it: He works deep. Traee Him and more." But His love, His merey,
I eannot, but follow Him I will; it is holds out still. The believer, in the
my duty. and my delight to resign to most dark and cloudy day, has light
eannot wade in the sea, it is enough to read so far in the name of
Him.
out of my depth; but God ean wolle the Lord, as that He is Jehovah, mereither.e. The reasons of His dealings witl:t ful and graeious. Two things, when
me I see not, but they are laid in infinite faith is ever so little helped, it will
wisdom. I may believe Him, trust discern and rejoiee in; namely, sparil)g
Him. -boJle in HilD, though I cannot see merey in tills life, and saving merey in
Him. He kuows H~s own way; let that whieh is to eome. It was a melanthat suffiee. Why art thon east down, choly time with tIle ehureh (Lam. iii.) .
.0 my soul? Be still; say no more. God had brought her into darkness,.
Hod, a God of counsel and wisdom, hath inelosed her ways, filled her soul with,
thee by the hand, and He will not fail gall and wormwood; 'yet when she;
thee. ''';Thou leddes.t thy people likc a bethinks herself, says she (ver. 22), "It
floek, by the hand.of Moses and Aaron" is oUhe Lord's mercies that we are not·
(Psm. Ixxvii. 20). God's infinite wi8dom eonsumed, hecause his compassions fail
;8 a ground 0/ $ubmi88ion in the darkest not." We are yet on this side h.ell; it·
.step8 01 His p1'o1Jid~nce.
is not so bad with us but it might have
4. 'rhe love and meref of God is a been worse. God lives still, and His·
further ground ofsubIDIssion. These compassions are as full, as free, as ever;
.are always at the bottom of the sorest "in th.ese is continuanee, and we shaH
trials; .and wlwll.the .hdiwe.r sees this, r be saved." A full end is not made of us,
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be our trials what they will; H in mea- f USE.-Obserye providence, if you
sure when it shooteth forth God doth would pro tit by it. Experiments are
debate with it." Sparing mercy we see reckoned choice tbings; the,y are to be
here, and saving mercy wIll follow after. laid by, and kept agamst a time of need
Kow, whatever comfort God removes, (Ps'm. cvii. 43).
Whoso is wise, '
He does not take away His Christ, His andwill observe these things, even they
great gift; 0111' pains may be great, but shall understand the lovingkindness of
His comforts are. sweet, aud. infinitely tile Lord." .'1. Christian should be best
overbalance them. Though our bodies versed in the historY of his own life;
may be covered over with sores, our there is always mat~r of instruction and
souls, 0111' consciences, are sprinkled entertainment there. Do not let signal
with blood (Heb. xii. 24). Blessed mercies pass and repass without taking
trial which brings us thither! 'fo be account of them (Deut. viii. 2); H Tholl
sure love is ill it, or else Christ would shalt remember all the way which the
never have been rendered precious by Lord th.v God led thee these forty years
\ it. And then the rest remaineth for us; in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to
,and it is w\'lll kept, for Christ hath pos· ' prove thee, to how what was in thine
session of it, H thi·ther as our forennner heart, whether thou wouldest keep His
,He is for us entered" (Heb. vi. 19).' commandments or no." Some of the
Not gone as a private person into the minutest circumstances of providence
rest, but gOlle thither as our represent· are the sweetest, because they are introin~ Head, to occupy our place against dnctive to many others.
Ahasuerus's
we come thither. It is a comf!)rt to the not sleeping was the circumstance which
saints; that ill. this world they have the led the way to the salvation of all the
worst place they shall ever have; things nation of the Jews. Three things I
grow better with liS daily, as every day would earnestly recommend to myself
brings us nearer to our Father's house. and you to be well studied; each of our
A traveller has but little concern that pains in thG work will be abundantly,
his mone'y is all spent, when he has got recompensed by the pleasure of it: one
within sight of home.. What though is the study of providence, the other of
there be no candles in the house,when grace, the third of our own hearts. A
, we are sure break of day is near? The Christian may find work enough there,
believer is looking for the merc'y of to keep him em.ployed all his life long.
Christ nnto eternal life; and, there is Observe providence if you would profit
much mercy l1midst all the trials which and be instructed by it; H. whoso is wise
he meew with in his way to it. Every will observe these things."
Much
cro~s is sweetened with some merey. spiritual wisd.om it argues, and muc]l
Thi5 is another argument for submission. of God's lovingkindnes5 will YO\.1
I should go on; hut one word of use discover by it.
shall close at present-it is this: (1'0 be continued.)
H

WE SOW NOW; WE SHALL REAP BY AND BY.
« In due sea80n we skall reap, if we faint not." -Gal. vi. 9.
AT early morning sow,
At evening scatter seed;
We cannot tell when it may growWhen God may bless the deed.
Though barren is the soil,
And little fruit appears,
Yet we sbould never cease to toil,
E'en tlwugh we sow in tears.
If we must often weep,
There is a season dueA proper time when we sball reap,
Nor shall our sheaves be few:
That harvest now delays,
Like bread on waters cast,
Which may not come for many days,
But shall appeal' at last.

We still must persevere,
We still must sow the grain ,;
Duties alone are ,ours here,
Results with God remain.
He always comforts those
Who are in grief cast down:
Though small success He now ,bestows;
He shall with victory crown.
Those who now weeping go,
An d precious seed do bear,
And who beside all waters sow,
Let not their bearts despaiq
They shall not always mourn, .
Though fond desires are cros"'d;
For they rejoicing shall return,
And not a sheaf be lost~
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A PAGE FOR THE CHILDREN, ABOUT THE DREADFUL SIN
OF LYING.
,
"Lying lips are abomination to tqe LOI'd; bllt thev that deal truly are His
delight (Prov. xii. 22). :f.'he lip,rif trutlt shalt be e~tabli8hed for ever (xii. 19).
He that spealceth lies shalt peris/i" (xix, 9).
WE cnn vouch for the truth of 'these I ceeded in instructing her little one in
sayings when we consider that the words the first lesson of sewing, and a happy
" Thou shalt not lie," are one of the com- mornin~ was it for both Lilly and her
mands of God spoken from Mount Sinai, mamma when she finisbed hemming her
and has been repeated by all his servants square of print without drawing it out
in succession. And we know that, sooner of shape, and her mamma said the stitches
or later, the breaking of the command- were pretty regularly placed,-" And,"
ments of God brings woe. We have said she, "I think you may begin to try
many instances on record of God's just upon some useful article. Now see, here
judgments. for this sin, but where one is a pocket-handkerchief for yourself;
more striking than the case of Ananias, you must do this all through without
and Sapphira his wife P And, through the assista?c~ of me, or any o~her person,
'later ages, we have heard and seen of and when It IS completed I will give you
. endless pain and misery arising from its a story-book as a reward; but mind, it
baleful mfl.uence.
must be done very neatly, and all by
There are lies which stand before men your own hand."
in a more hideous form tban others, but
Light and glad was Lilly Graham's
in the eye of God they all stand stripped heart as she sat in the morning sun, ilnd
of any garment which may have hid from she sung in sweet infantile voice as she
mortal vision their loathsomeness.
laboured to complete her task; and all
There is the lie which, with gigantic the morning until dinner-time, that day
stride, goes forth to injure nations; the and the next, did her little fingers ply
lie that crawleth into the family circle; the needle and thread. The third mornand the lie which entereth the heart of a ing found her by the nursery window
little child; this is the small seed of a trying to keep to her task; but this mornmost noxious weed, which, if it spread ing it was very hard work, for her papa
and is not stayed, will soon choke the had brought her home, the night before,
ground.
a nice little story-hook. She had exIt .is of one of these, which fell into amined and admired its pictures, and
the heart of a fair young child, that I now she was anxious to trace out their
fain would tell you, which, if it had not explanation;, she sat uneasily at her
been upturned, would have sprouted, work, wishing to -be free without the
growing with her growth and stren~th- trouble of doing the sewing; so she lost
ening with her stren~th; but, happy for her time in wishing and sighing, and
that fair one that it was, for the soil taking stolen peeps at her new book.
into which it had fallen was rich and fer- Thus she sat when Hannah, her brother's
tile, and whether wheat or weeds fall nurse, who sat sewing by his cot, marked
into ground like this, it will flourish if her weary looks, and, in mistaken kindonce it strikes a root, in due time bring- ness, offered to ease her of her burden.
ing fortli fruit after its kind.
"Lilly, dear, are you tired of that stitchMrs. Graham was a wise and discreet ing P Come here, how much have you got
woman-a watchful mother, and one to do yet P why you have not finished
who looked well to the ways of her one side; you will never have finished
household, and did not eat the bread of at this rate." And, from a desire to
idleness; and she had resolved to lead show her superior quickness and cleverher daughter in the path of a virtuous ness, she took the handkerchief from
woman, teaching her betimes the ways the hands of Lilly, and said:of industry. .
"There now, you go and sit by the
Now, when Lilly was four years old, ,window and read your nice book, and
by dint of much motherly patIence and, I will finish your work in a few
perseverance, Mrs. Graliam had suc- minutes."
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"But mamma said I was to finish it all rouuded <by a neat little garden, which
myself, or I should not get the reward." was well sbeltered by a thick hawthorn
"Oh! she will never know if you do ,hedge, and, like many houses of its day,
not tell her."
a latticed porch guarded its door, upon
The temptation was shong-, and Lilly wllich was trained honeysuckle and roses.
did not need much persuading, although AUt without was order and cheerfulness
she did feel backward at disobeying combined,. but within it was a perfect
her mamma; but in the enjoyment of elysium of comforts-for old Mrs. Graher book she forgot all about the hand- ham was a model of true kindness, good
kerchief, 'and the agreement she had nature, neatness, and, order, both in her
made, until she was aroused by Hannah person and household. And as she met
telling her that it was finished. In her them at the door, she looked as fresh as
joy she forgot her disobedience, and the the roses that surrounded it, dressed in'
lie she was abollt to tell; and, taking it her close-fitting black gown, white muslin
from Hannah, she folded it and put it apron, and neckerchief which lay in
into her work-basket, till her mamma snowy folds acr~~ her bosom, and her
should come into the room. She came large-crowned lace cap, from under which
at last, and was surprised to see Lilly peeped locks which ahnost matched in
reading.
whiteness the muslin which she wore"Now, 'LilIy," said her mamma, and her naturally quick step gained elas- " where is your sewing?"
ticity as she went about assisting her
" I have finished it."
one fait.hful servant to prepare dinner
"Have you finished it !"
for her visitors. In the afternoon, they
"Yes."
went out for a walk, and to see a friend
But the "yes" lingered on her lips as -a lady who bad some very nice little
though she were loath to let it go forth." girls-which Lilly's grandmamma said
" But," said her mamma, "that can- would be very nice company for Lilly
not be, for when I left the room an hour whilst she stayed in the country.
ago you had not finished one side, which
The children spent a very pleasant
had taken you two mornings, and you afternoon, and before they parted had
had been very industrious to get that become attached to each other; and an
much done-and now you say it is invitation was given them-which they
finished. How is this?"
accepted with. joy-to come and spend
But Mrs. <;iraham knew how it was, the whole of the next day with Lilly at
and Lilly knew that she did; and with her grandma mma's happy abode.
downcast eyes she awaited the reproof.
Lil1y was almost bewilden.d by the
She knew how she had grieved her kind pleasures of the present, and tHose which,
mamma, and when she thought of that, she had in prospect; but in the midst of
and how hapry she might have been at all her happiness it pleased her mamma
her work al morning, and then after very much to see that she had not fordinner have enjoyed her book-it threw gotten her brothers and sisters whom
a dark shad0w over her, for now her she had left at home; for when her
mamma had taken it from her until she mamma was preparing to return home in
merited its return. But the reward which the evening, she goot her grandmamriJa's
she had well nigh earned, and the plea- permission to send them a bUllCh Gf
sure of having done well, were lost for flowers from the garden. But although
ever.
she was surrounded on every side by her
J<'ive snnny years of Lilly's life have heart's desire, yet sorrOjV was close at
passed since that well-remembered morn hand. She ran up and down the garden,
and time of trouble; she has grown to getting a flower bere and another yonder,
be a fine tall girl of ten years old. It is uutil she came to the porch; she put up
a fine summer morning, and her mamma her hand to reach a cluster of roses
and her are about to pay a visit to her which she saw, her foot slipped, she fell
grandmamma, where Lilly intended to with the roses grasped tightly in her
spend her holidays. Her grandmamma's hand; when she got up again, to her
residence was pleasantly situated in a, alarm and distress, she found tltat she
, country lane, a quaint white hou~e with [,had torn away from the porch a large
green door and shutters; it was sur- branch of the rose-tree!
,
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"Oh! dear me;" she cried, "what- I it came a full confession of all, not only •
ever shall I do! it is broken off, and I that she had spoiled the rose-tree, but
cannot repair it! and if grandmamma is how she had almost added to her misnot very angry, it will trouble her very fortune a lie.
much to have her favourite rose-tree
Her grapdmamma folded her in her
qroken:" and she went into the house arms and kissed her.
with a heavier heart than she had .come
"Dear Lilly!" she said, "I am so
out with. She conned it over all the glad to see that you have found it so
evening, after her mamma's departure, hard to telt an untruth, and that you re'scheming and planning how she might member so well the teachings of .your
escape the confession of having been the kind mamma, that I cannot grieve about
cause of the disiigured porch-and whilst the breach in my rose-c'overed porch.
she -mused the thought came :-Suppose That in time will be fillea up. But if that
I say that Snap broke the rose-tree; she falsehood had remained in my little one's
would not be so angry with the dog as bosom, it might have robbed her of that
with me. But this last thought was worse which could never have been restored."
than all the rest, for she had framed a
So, with her grandmamma's blessing,
lie, and to her remembrance came the she retired to rest: when she awoke in
,former pain which she had endured for the morning, the early sun was shining
this sin, and the good lessons her mother brightly, and the sunshine of her young
had taught her through her life, and the heart, which had been clouded the night
labour and pains she had taken to show before by sin, shone forth as bright as
her the wickedness of lying-and with ever.
ANNIE P.

SANCTUARY ABUSE.
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE RIOTS OF ST. GEORGE'S-IN·THE';EAST.

ENGLAND, awake! ari<ie! gird on thy
strength!
.
A mighty foe appears, who will at length
Destroy .thy peace, and trample on thy
right;
For he is deep and cunning, black as
night,
To undermine thy ramparts; even now
Attempt is made to strike the fatal blow.
Oh, Christendom, arouse! thy truth's at
stake;,
To thy religious liberty awake!
See, in the Church, what havoc he has
made;
And canst thou see, nnmoved, a foe invade
Within her walls, and daringly destroy
Her sacred rites, and still feel no annoy?
Ab! how she struggles with the dang'rous
foe!
And can ye be indifferent to, her woe,
And see her languish ·'neath the fatal
stroke?
"
Arise! the mercy of yom God invoke
In her behalf, whose cause ye ought to
plead,
As Protestants of England-if indeed
YA still retain the dignity and name
Of such a noble privilege and claim.
Where's the primeval glory and renown,
The Church's splendour and the Chris.
tian's crown,
Which in the early days so brightlyshone?
Alas! her glorious truths are trampled on.

I 'Tifi more than sacrilege, the sad abuse ,
That's made by those who ought the
Church to use
As God's own house, where those in praise
and pray'r
Who early seek Him thus shall find Him
there.
But now, within her walls the priests
profane
God's holy l'aws, and take His name in vain.
To feed their pride, the temple they adorn
With decorations such as wise men scorn;
While they her doctrines dare to set aside,
And f~tal error in their place provide.
Such is the dang'rou,s foe, of which
beware,'
And boldly to defeat him now prepare;
Stand np for truth, and in God's holy
name
The glorious Gospel in the Church proclaim.
Beware of error, thongh so finely dress'd,
'Tis falsehood practis'd, -where the
t.ruth's profess'd.
The times and seasons, all alike portend
The coming crisis of an awful end,
When truth shall triumph, and to all
around
Her light disclose and error shall confonnd.
Rise, then, ye Rulers of the nation, .rise !
'1'0 your own cause and interest be wise ;.
Detect'the danger ere the poison spread,
And ye shall have no foe to fear or diead!

E. B.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
MOUNT ZlON THE P:r-ACE OF DELIVERANCE FOR CAPTIVE SOULS.

" But UpOlt Mount Zion shall be deliverance, and there shall bp, holiness; and the
,
house 0/ Jacob shall possess their possessions."-Obadiah 17.
'
BURDENED one, this precious passage not employ the same means now. ' Many
has rolled in upon our mind this moTU- of the Lord's qear people, well known
ing. Perhaps lt is that we may be the to us, and whose testlmQnies we no more
channel whereby comfort may flow into doubt than our own existence, have had
your captive soul; and we are not, such visions as can leave no doubt upon
blessed be God, going to recommend you the mind that they have been revelations
a remedy we have not tried and put well from above: however, more about l!Jis
to the test ourselves. No, beloved; another time-while now we confine our
to communicate that we have not tasted attention to the vision of Obadiab. It
and handled ourselves in secret, is more is the policy of the world and Satan t,o
than we dare do. Mount Zion is our imitate every thing that is real and
hallowed resort, and we want to show genuine. Does the mint issue its genuine
you, that, whatever be the nature or coin with the superscription of royalty?
chara,cter of the trial that oppresses you, Wicked men issue their coin of spurious
Mount Zion is a sure place of deliver· metal so near the original as too rre·
ance. You rna,y run thither with decided qllently to deceive the people. Does
assurance. And it is so sacred a Mount the honest merchant send forth his hale
that its walls of fire will de3troy all of costly goods? Mercenary dealers in"
thine enemies that attempt to injure geniously imitate the same, and palm
'thee. '
them npon the public. Does the con.,. But we must first put you on your scientious chemist dispense his balm in a
I guard concerning another Mount, which pure state? Deceivers are at hand send·
looks very much like the one alluded to; mg forth spurious compounds, to the in·
and so completely has Satan smoothed jury of health. And as in the lower
over the way, and rendered the pathway order of things, so in the higher. 15
plausible, that, if he could, he would there It real church-Satan has a false
deceive the very elect; and no part of one. Is there a professor-Satan models
scripture shows up this deception more a professor. Is there a Mount Zionforcibly than this brief, but precious, Satan raises a MouJ;lt of Esau. It is ne'prophecy of the prophet Ohadiah. He cessary, then, to examine, discriminate,
lS called a minor prophet; but, verily, and expose-and this, too, with no ordithe matter of his prophecies is "multum dary help-for our foe is subtle and h\s
in parvo," and of the deepest moment work ingenious; and, if we may be
to the heaven-bound soul as well as allowed the expression, he carries on a
to the seeker after Zion. The name flourishing trade, especially in these farObadiah signifies a worshipper of the famed "days of revival." Now tells
Lord; and the marked feature of his Obadiah: Thus sait.h the Lord God
writings is to show, by striking con- concerning Edam-What and where is
trast, the dece~tion, position, and ter- Edom? We helieve mystical Edom is
mination of the false worshipper, and the .A.ntichrist- Rome, the great centre-and
character, career, and end of the real every species of idolatry the spreadingworshipper in Zion. Nor can he be in out of this fearful cancer. Take one
any way a false prophet, for it is God comparison in proof of this :--God says,
Himself who reveals these great things by Obadiah, concerning Edom, "Thou
to him by means of a vision, a way fre- that dwellest in the clefts of the rock,
quently employed by Him in Old Testa· whose habitation is high; that saith in
ment times to reveal to His people His his heart, Who shall bring me down to
mind and will concerning the coming of the ground? Though thou exalt thyself
the Messiah, or important events in con- as the eagle, and though thou set thy
nection with His kingdom. 'We are not nest among the stars, thence will I bring
quite sure that in a less degree He does thee down saith the Lord," (ver. 3, 4).
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Now compare this with what Jehovah
says concerning M.ystery, Babylon, the
great Mother of Harlots, and Abominations of the Earth: "Her .sins have
reached unto heaven .... How much she
hath glorified herself, and lived deliciously, so much torment and sorrow
give her: for she saith in her heart, I sit
a queen,and am no widow, and shall see
no sorrow. Therefore shall her plagues
come in one day, death, and mourning, and famine; and she shall be utterly
burned with fire: for strong is the Lord
God who judgeth her, (Rev. xviii. 5-8).
Surely then, beloved, the description,
elevation, and overthrow of Obadiah's
Edom and John's Babylon are synonimous. Well, then, beloved, it becomes
evident that Satan has a church, within
which is a "¥ount of Esau" (Obadiah
8), up which ascend false worshippers,
the end of which shall be the fearful
judgments so clearly prophesied. But
here's our mercy, sin·burdened one, crying for mercy one, trembling one, "But
upon Mount Zion shall be deliverance,
and there shall be holiness; and the
house of Jacob shall possess their possessions." Follow us, then, while, by
God the Spirit's help, we look at1. This sacred spot, Mount Zion.
2. 'l'he peculiarities of this sacred
spot: it is a place 6f deliverance, and a
place of holiness.
3. The dwellers on this sacred spotthe House of Jacob.
Lastly. Their salvation, and final victory; "they shaH possess their possessions."
.
1. The sacred spot-Mount Zion. We
might think of it thus-Mount Zion,
past, present, and to come. 1st. Mount
Zion past-literally a mo·unt in Jerusalem upon which the temple was built;
and it is also said to be the spot where
our dear Redeemer partook of the passover with his beloved disciples. Hallowed ground, indeed; sacred precincts
that bore the footprints of the Son of
God. If one thing on earth would gratify the writer more than another, it
would be visiting those memorable
places, and joining the few real followers of Jesus who now worship Him,
in sincerity and in truth, on Mount Zion.
Few they are, but we believe they are the
first-fruits of the coming harvest. But,
beloved, 2dly, Mount Zion "present,"
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by which we mean that spiritual Molln:t .
which we know somethmg of within:
"Show me the spot you describe" would
say the sceptic, "and I will believe you."
But the faith of the children of God replies, and feels, "the kingdom !Jf God
is within you." So then, if literally in
the past it was where the temple was
huilt, so spiritually "ye are the temples
of the Holy Ghost;" and so, if literally in
the past it was where the passover was
eaten, so now Christ, our passover, is
sacrificed for us, and upon Zion we eat
daily of His precious bod,y, which is meat
indeed, and drink of His most precious
blood, which is drink indeed; for our
spiritual systems are nourished and kept
ali ve by the blessed effects of His doing
and dying. Nor will monthly occasions
by way (properly so) of outward demonstration to the Lord's command" do this
in remembrance of me," satisfy the evercraving appetite of the new-born soul.
Give me this day my daily bread, is his
morning cry. A periodical ordinallce may
be well, hut he must have a perpetual
ordinance; for his experimental feeling
is, Give me Christ, or else I die. And so,
as the meaning of the expression Mount
Zion is "a looking-glass," the child of
God-looks within, and says, My Zion in
present realization is within-the Lord
dwelleth there-I feel His presence-I
know His power, for, day by day, but for
His proving Himself the stronger man
armed within the citadel of my heart,
Diabolus would prevail with his mighty
weapons of warfare and determined opposition to one so weak in self, 'and
only strong in the strength of Zion's
king: therefore, beloved, while Mount
Zion was, in Jerusalem, a mount upon
which the temple was built and the passoVfJr eaten, our Mount Zion is the.
place of true worship within-our Jerusalem is the realization of that grace
which the Lord has said shall be consummated.in Jerusalem above, which
will be .r;lor!!. The Lord God is a suu
and shield-He will give grace (Jerusalem present), and glory (Jerusalem
future), and no good thing will He.withhold from them that walk uprightly;
and nothing short of this heartfelt, spiritwitnessing·within religion will do for all
true worshippers on Mount Zion, be
they outwardly Jew or Gentile.
And now the other point-Mount Zion
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fziture-about which we only desire to ing of the everlasting seed of the Gospel
. say a word or two, because there is far of Christ Jesus. 3rd. 'l'he late wars
too mhch speculation abroad upon this and rumours of wars have brought about
matter, and we would not dare to be free access to the whole body of Jews on
wise above that which is written, nor the continent of Europe, the result of
struggle to push the other side of our which is that they have come very genedear Redeemer's own assertion in answer rally to the opinion, that English Proto His disciples' inquiry, "Lord, wilt testant Christians are their best friends.
thou at this time resl,ore a/.1aiu the king. So that the Jew is being prepared by Go.d
dolO t·o Israel?" and He saId unto them, for the visits of the Gentile, and God IS
"It is not for you to know the times or making use of kings and nobles to effect
the seasons, which the Father hath put this object. Beloved, do not misunderin His own power," (Acts i. 6, 7.) St.ill stand the writer; he is not among those
there are'·two points we may urge with that believe in the conversion of every
safety. . 1st. That t.he time of Zion's Jew upon earth-there surely is no scripmighty Deliverer's appearance on earth tural authority for such a belief-Ko, no!
is fast approaching-tht; signs of the -while multitudes of Jews are receding
times point to it. Every thoughtful from J udaism (mark the fact), they are
man is convinced of it-prophecies are not becoming Christians, but among the
being fast fulfilled-Antichrist is totter- intellectual "Sadduceeism is takin.,! the
ing-and those who are watching the place 0/ Judaism."· Still we do believe,
movements of God's ancient people are that, by the forenamed means, God is
fully aware, that never since the apos- gathering out His own from among His
tolic age has there been such encourage- ancient people, but as yet it is only as the
ment to preach the Gospel to the Jews, small rain before the shower. Werewhile, on the other hand, it is a well- peat our conviction, that the shower is
kn'own fact the Jews are beginning- to at hand: beloved, get often upon Mount
look upon Christians as their best Zion, and look out for tlle cloud, for
friends; especially English Christians.
assuredly it is near. The times and
Probably, dear friends, it would not seasons 'knoweth no man, but to watch
be out of place here to urge upon the the signs of the times, in anticipation of
readers of the Gospel Magazine to be on the coming of the Bridegroom, should be
the watch for God's hand in connection the employment of every true citizen of
with his ane-ient people. In affection I God's spiritual Zion. .
would ask, Is there not a laxity on the
Reader! has it ever occurred to you
part of Christians upon this important to seek out some Jew or Jewess who
point? My own mind is impressed with li ves in your neighbourhood, and talk to
the belief that presently we shall see a them of Jesus? Try such a movementmighty." revival work" among the Jews. looking above for direction-and who
To go mto the length and breadt.h of so kuows but what God will bless the
important a subject would be impossible simple effort? And the other point we
in the limits allowed in these pages; would name as sufficiently clear, beloved,
but let me give a reason or t.wo for pre· is the fact that He, Zion's mighty Desuming to advance such a statement :- liverer, will stand again upon the spot
1st. A few years ago all e[orts to get which was the scene of His sufferingsthe Jews to relinquish their ancient there shall He stand the great Deliverer
opinions was derided and deemed impos- of His chosen ones-Jews and Gentiles.
sible; now circumstances are transpiring For upon Mount Zion shall be deliverwhich render them perfectly accessible ance, ano. there shall be holiness; and the
to' the missionary-nay, there is an house of Jacob shall possess their posearne~t desire on their part to be in- sessions; and, says SI.. John in his
structed in the truths of the Gospel. Revelation, "I beheld, and 10, a Lamb
2nd. The Jews in Germany, in the stood upon Mount Zion" (Rev. xiv. 1).
Levant, Egypt, Syria-aye, in all parts
But, beloved, we must leave the hereof t.he world, more or less-are beginning after to be developed gradually; yet
to shake off the yoke of their traditions: surely, before the gaze of all God's
and this we do believe is the breaking
up of the clods preparatory to the sow- * Jewish IntelUgencer, May, 1860, p. 141.
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. spiritual Israel by I{im who alone can
bring about the mighty purposes of His
divine mind. We turn with joy to the
fact, 2ndly, that this Zi011 is ah'eady a
place 0/ deliverance and holiness to every
seeking soul. Moreover, it is a place of
deliverance for every form of captivity
th~t the poor sinner can be the subject
of. Is he pressed down on accolUlt of
the weight of his sins? Mount Zion is
the place of deliverance, for Jesus dwells
there; hence, it is written, "Salvation
cometh out oj Zion." Is he in bondage
on account of the terrors of the law?
He is at the wrong Mount; let him leave
Sinai, and seek Mount Zion, for there
only is deliverance. Is he. feeling the
power and persecution of Sat.an ? That
arch enemy cannot approach Mount
Zion, for there is a wall of fire round
aeout her. Is he feeling the calltivity
that a world of care and concern brings
about? The hills of Zion will afford a
balmy relief to his care-worn frame. Is
the fear of death holding him in cruel
chains? Zion's King has taken away
.its sting. Have the powers of hell got
hold of him? S'lch are 'groundless
fears, for there is therefore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ
Jesus. Oh! hallowed Zion! thou city
of the f(reat Kin!!! not merely a favonrite
spot to all God's people, hut to God
Himself, who "loveth the gates of
Zion."
And so much is Zion His concern,
that in the sacred volume which contains
His divine mind and will, there are
upwards of eighty allusions to favoured
Zion. But, beloved, not merely is Zion
a place of deliverance-past, present,
and to come, prophetically and experi,
mentally, but it is a place 0/ holiness"Upon M02mt Zion shalt be holiness."
It is no light matter to tread upon so
sacred a spot, where cherubim say to
chero1bim, "Boly, holy, holy, Lord God
of Hosts." And thus it is a place of
holiness, because Jesus is made unto us
" sanctification:" these are sweet points.
We can only mention and pass on to
notice, 3rdly, the dwellers in Mount.
Zion-the house of Jacob-" Jacob have
I loved; Esau have I hated. In thee
shall all the seed of J acob be blessed."
And the meaning of the word Jacob is
a Supplanter. Now, dear reader, if we
again watch the signs of the times,
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how significant is that point now mooted,
namely, to remove the Popedom to Jerusalem. There then, on the very spot where
the mighty Deliverer is to come, will be
the man of sin, the head-quarters of his
power. A.nd will not our spiritual Head
-the Head of the house of J acob-prove
indeed" the Supplanter?" Nor should
we lose sight, dear reader, of the movements of that man of schemes-the
Emperor of tae French. His eagle eye
is now fix.ed upon Turkey, and he is
de,il'ous of combiniug with Russia to
deliver the so-called Christians in Turkey
from the wretched treatment they are
receiving; yea, to liberate them from
the power of the Sultan. If, in God's
hands, hc is his tool to effect. this, who
can doubt but what the break-up of the
Ottoman empire will be the result? Then
will be a highway to the Holy Land,
probably first for Antichrist, and then
for the house of J acob, when the great
Supplauter will terminate the struggle
by proving Himself to be the stronger
man armed with the power of the Very
God of very God. Dear reader, " Watch
unto prayer." The times are big with
comfort: the mind of the writer is
solemnized beyond measure by his con·
victions. But, in the midst of all, the
last point we must dwell upon should be
our comfort and encouragement, namely,
the gracious assurance this passage gives
us, "That the house of Jacob shall
possess their possessions." THEIR possessions! Yes, they are theirs as certain
as if now in realization, because a faithful God has promised it, Nor should we
pass over the tht'ec shaHs of an unchangeable God that are here before us. " In
Zion there shall be delivemnce; shall
be holiness j and the citizens thereof
shall possess their possessions. Oh !
beloved, sometimes we get a foretaste of
what those possessions will be, and
know the truth of the apostle Paul's
assertion, "Ye are come, already come,
to Mount Zion, the city of the living
God, the heavenly J ernsalem. " Well,
then, there are possessions present,
namely, all the blessings in Christ Jesus,
and which flow from Him into the soul;
and the possession hereafter, namely,
a kingdom of glory. 1':0 that while now
the joy in prospect. ~s like a flash of
lightning bursting in upon the veiled
spirit for a moment, and lighting it up
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with inexpressible bliss, what must it be I
to be there? Beloved, get often upon this
"martelio tower," and watch across the
sea of life for the coming of Zion'~
King.
Bury St. Edmunds.
G. C.
P.S. As we close onr paper, beloved,
the following sweet hymn came to hand,
and seems so to the point, that we desire
to snbjoin it ;. ZION'S GOD REIGNETH.

" Lord, what comforts to my heart,
Do thy precious words impart!
Ever say-to Zion say,
Chase thy gloomy fears away.
" Zion's watchmen, sound aloud,
Though thine enemies may crowd;
Keep not silence, publish peace,
Zion's comforts shall increase.
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" Bring good tidings from above,
Tidings from the God of Love!
Sound again, and yet again,
Zion's God shall ever reign!
"Yes! in spite of all her foes,
What though' earth and hell oppose,
All their feeble rage is vain,
Zion's God must ever reign!
" Though the billows now may swell,
All with Zion shall be well ;
Yonder shore she soon shall gain,
And her God for ever reign!
" There on yonder peaceful shore!
Every struggle will be o'er;
Freed from sorrow, sin, and pain,
Zion shall with Jesus reign!
"Hasten, Lord, the happy day,'
Come, Lord Jesus, come away!
Come with all thy blood-bought train,
And in Zion ever reign."
.
E. B. M.

THE MARTYR, BISHOP HOOPER.
ON a recent evening a lecture was dissolution of the monastic system he
delivered in the School-room, Ryecroft was residing with the Black Friars at
Chapel, Gloucester, b:y Mr. W. H1GGS, Gloucester. His connexion with this
entitled "The Life and Times of Bishop order prollably introduced him to Sir
Hooper." The audience was not very Thomas Arundel, into whose service he
numerous. The lecturer opened his entered in the douhle capacity of chapaddress with a few preliminary remarks lain and steward. Here his religious
upon the social and political struggles I views appear to have changed, and, at
which disturbed the age in which I the suggestion of his patron, a kind and
Hooper was born, and wbich resulted in generous man, be was examined. by
the total dissolution of the monastic Bishop Gm'diner, with a view to his
system, and the dawning of the Refor- conversion, but without success. Bishop
mation. The following is a hrief epitome Gardiner's failnre probably founded that
of the lecture ;nnswerving hatred with which he ever
We had no record of John Hooper afterwards regarded Hooper. Abont
until his 19th year, when he was this time the" Bloody Act" was passed,
admitted into the University of and, with many others, Hooper was
Oxford. Here he became a disciple of obliged to leave the country. He
Erasmus, and shared with William arrived at Strasbourg, where he married
.'findali and others the suspicion and a lady of high family and great piety.
persecu,tion drawn down upon that cele- He thence passed to Zurich, where he
brated author by the publication of his publisbed his " Earlier Works.''' He
works. Having left the nniversity he again arrived in England in tbe month
became a monk of the CisterCian order. of May, his enemy Gardiner being in
He soon returned to Oxford, where he the Tower. During the next month he
applied himself to the stndy of the was occupied in reading lectures in St.
Scriptures; but the persecution of liis Paul's Cathedral, London, to very
enemies again compelled him to retire numerons audiences.
Hooper was
into private life. At the period of the always an advocate for simple rites and
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ceremonies, ana he was thrown into
, Fleet Prison for refusing to subscribe to
the Popish formulas.
He, however,
consented to submit his cause to the
consideration of the Privy Council, and
Havillg
was ultimately liberated.
secured the friendship of the King, he
was ordained Bishop of Gloucest.er, not~
wit.hstanding the rancorous opposition
of his enemies. He was indefatigable
in his new vocation, preachin~ th ree or
four sermons daily. Being remonstrated
with for pursuing his labours so arduously, he replied, "We are born for
our country, and not for ourselves." At
the accession of Mary, he wa~ again
imprisoned upon various frivolous pretext.s, and event.ually sentenced to death.
On the 4th of February, he was informed
that he would be executed at Gloucester.
He received the tidings with composure,
breakfasted at the" Angel Inn," Strand,
and was escorted to Gloucester on horseback, arriving here on the Thursday.
On the Saturday morning, he was conducted to St. Mary's-square, where the
stake and faggot.'s had been placed, amid
the indignant murmurs of some 8,000
persons, who, however, were preveut.ed
from rescuing him by the presence of a
large body of troops.
Most of our
readers are familiar with the details of
this atrocious event. He was chained
to the stake, but the fa~gots would not
burn, and his sufferings were prolonged
for nearly an hour; and though he was
frequently asked to recant, under a
promise of pardon, he steadily refused.
The lecturer concluded by expressing a
hope that a suitable memOlial would
shortly be erected in Gloucester.
In reference t.o this subject, which is
beginning to attract attention beyond
the localIty of Gloucester, we quote the
following from the IJerby Mercury:"A MARTYR'S MEMORIAL.-An attempt
is. being made to raise sufficient funds for
·the erection at Gloucester of a monnment
to Bishop Hooper, one of the 'noble
army of martyrs,' whose name was early
inscribed in 'the Marian death-list.' About
200l. il'ave been' subscribed under the
example, sanction, and patronage of the
Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol,
tlJe Rev. Sir John Hobart Seymour, Bart.,
the Rev. Dr. Jeune, Master of Pembroke
College, Oxford (treasurer), and Samuel
Morley, Esq., Manchester; but IDOL.
more are required to erect one worthy of
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the noble and courageous Reformer and
the cause in which he suffered-that of
Protestant truth, and its fundamental
principle, religious liherty. The proposed
design is a beautiful Gothic spire-60
feet high-richly ornamented, with an
effigy of the good Bishop in a niche,
having an open Bible in his hands, and
apparently engaged in his beloved work
of preaching the Reformed Faith. The
promoters of this object solicit the aid
and co.operation of their fellow Protestants, and contributions, however small,
will be thankfully received. The Rev.
Philip Gell, Duffield Bank, has engaged
to transmit any donstions from this
neigh bourhood, the following having
been already subscribed :-T. W. Evans,
Esq., M.P., ll.; Rev. Philip Gcll, ll.;
Miss Jane Cox, 10s."
The following letter, which has been
received at Gloucester, affords a proof of
the interest the subject is exciting, and
places it in rather a new light : " St. Werburgh's Vicarage, Derby,
" May 11, 1860.
"DEAR SIR,-If I can find anyone
willing- to take charge of the collecting
card which you have sent me, for Bishop
Hooper's monument, I shall have much
pleasure in placing my name at the head
of it for a small contribution. The object
is one worthy of the attention of all true
Protestfolnts. And, for my own part,·I am
not the less disposed to regard the
memory of that holy martyr with veneration because he was anxious to effect a
more complete Reformation in doctrine
and forms of worship than was approved
by many of his fellow.reformers, and
.even fellow-martyrs. The events of the
present day sufficiently attest his wisdom
in the matter of ceremonies and ritual.
He saw clearly enough that nothing was
harmless or indifferent which could be
readily made use of as a lure to attract
the doctrines or tlJe worship of the
Church of England to the system of the
'Great apostacy.' Had his principles
been adopted and .fully acted upon, the
present Bishop of London would not be
embarrassed with the difficulties presented, by the Popish practices of St.
George's-in. the-East; nor would a Judi.
cial Committee of the Privy Council have
found any difficulty in determining what
practices and decoration3 were or were
not idolatrous.
" I heartily wish success to the undertaking in which you are engaged.
"Believe me, dear Sir,
Yours very faithfully,
"W. F. WILKINSON."
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$ hitnar~.
SOME ACCOUNT OF THE LAST DAYS OF MR. J. ANDERSON,
LATE OF COCKFIELD, SUFFOLK,

WHO DEPARTED TillS LIFE, SUNDAY, JUNE 10TH. 1860, AGED 65.
Ma. JAMES ANDERSON was, for a period of God, and others are 'not, would not
of nearly twenty years, an occa,ional that make you very unhappy? I think
preacher, and a firm supporter of a little it is much too narrow an estimation of
cause connected with a chapel in the God to believe that." And many such
adjoining village of Staningfield. The arguments were used by him in favour
people assembling there were, for the of his free· will doctrine, but which I
most part, of the Primitive Metbodist cannot remember just now.
persuasion, and Mr. A. was known as
And here, to my shame, must I conan upholder of'their peculiar tenets.
fess what an ungrateful creature was I,
The subsequent conversations, de- and how weak m.y faith, aud after all
tailed in tbe enclosed brief records, will tbat the dear Lord had shown me, too.
sbow, not only the extent to which these I actually doubted which could be right,
views had taken possession of bis mind, he or I; and even thougbt, at times, it
but also the process whereby a deliver. must be myseJr that was in error. But,
ance from them was vouchsafed to him. prai.sed be our God, He enabled me to
The lady who details the conversation cry earnestly to Him, for Christ's sake,
is herself a trophy of rich and distin- to set me right about the matter. My
guishing mercy, being the wife of the prayer was daily, sometimes )lOurly,
principal landed proprietor residing in "0 Lord God Almighty, hear me, and
the parish.
for Christ's sake lead me in the right
I have thought il better that she path; if I am wrong, put me right; if
should speak in her own language, al- Mr. A. is wrong, put him right." And
tbough sbe was but one witness, out of one day, as I was leaving his house, tbe
several, of Seod's great goodness and prayer in onr Litany came very forci bly
mercy to him : in my mind, "That it may please Thee
When I visited Mr. ANDERSON, about to bring into the way of truth all such
twelve months ago, I felt a great desire as have erred and are deceived." And
to know if his views of salvation were very many times has the blessed Spirit
like mine (he always having been looked enabled me to pray that prayer from my
upon as a Christian for m'ln.v years), and heart, naming Mr. A. and m.vself before
we had often conversed together upon the throne. Another time, when leavinO'
the love of Christ; yet I had sometimes his house, the words of that beautifu1
noticed expressions which seemed to me hymn of Cowper's, latter part of laSt
that we somewhere differed. During verse, came with power to my mindone of my visits, it was so much upon
" God' H'
. t
t
. d
k h'
I' I " D
lS
IS own III erpre er,
my mill to as' lID p am y!
0 you
And He will make it plain."
not see more of the electmg love of
God the further you go in the way of And now it is my happiness to know
the Lord? and that God has a people that our ~racious God, whose tender
in the world, His own chosen ones, mercies are over all His works, heatd
whom He calls b,y His Spirit where and and answered my poor unworthy prayers;
when He pleases P" "Oh no," he an- for on Thursday, May 17th, I received a
swered; "the further I go the more 11leSsaO'e from Mr. A. requesting me to
plainly I see to the contrary of that. go and see him. Wben I went intq his
'What use would it be of our praying room I was delighted with his converfor our children, or relatives and friends; sation. The strings of his tongue wc;;re
if that were the case? Suppose, Mrs. B., indeed loosed, and he could then give
for instance, you have a family, and God all the glory. He was sufferiug
some of your dear children are chosen much from bodily weakness at the time
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and with some difficulty of breathin ", he
said, "Oh, Mrs. B" how plaiuly f can
now see that no man eau come to Jesus
except the Father, who hath sent Him,
draw him. Weeannotbelievejustwhen
we please, for faith is the gift of God.
And, oh, what a gift that is! for it ineludes a great deal." I asked him if
any particular portion of God's Word
llad been precious of late? Yes, the
14th of John he thought the most so,
although he had been too ill to read it;
yet many words in that blessed chapter
had come to him by the Holy Spirit,
who takes of the things of Jesus and
shows them unto us. I read that chapter
to him, every verse of which he said
seemed his; particularly 16 and 17. He
stopped me by saying, "Oh, what love
dear Jesus shows to sinners. Even the
Spirit of truth," he repeated, "whom
the world cannot receive: they cannot,
inde~d they cannot, till God by His
Spirit reveals it to them." I quoted
Rom. viii. 14: "As many as are led by
the Spirit of God, they are the sons of
God." And theft what holy joy beamed
in his countenance as he repeated, "the
sons of God." Again he would wipe
the tears from his eyes and say, "Whl\t
hath God wrought? Truly it is He
that works in us first and last; He is
the Author and Finisher of our salvation. Ah, Mrs. B., there was my error,
-in not looking alone to Jesus. We are
told to look a"nd wait; but it is the Lord
alone can enable us to do that." I
asked him when the Lord showed him
his error? He said, for the last two or
three weeks the Lord had been gradually
opening some fresh scripture to him,
which all seemed to tell him this, "that
it is not of him that willeth, nor of him
that runneth, but of God that showeth
mercy."
~', Sometimes my Saviour
comes to me with such words as these,
'I have redeemed thee;' and oh! my
joy is so great, it seems too much for
my poor, weak, worn-out body." I

spoke to him of the spirit of revival
which was taking place throughout the
world; and concluded by saying, "Surely
the Lord is at work." He added, " And
'no man can hinder it." "Do you not
think that the people of Cockfield are
beginning to search out for the truth?
<\Dd that the Lord has sent the truth to
this place, although many know it not?"
"May He continue it for His name's
sake." He then went on to tell me how
much he wished to see Mr. JEFFREYS and
Mrs. SALTER; indeed he quite longed to
see them. "Do you think they would
come?" I ~aid, "I am sure they will
rejoice to see you; for that is their
greatest joy to know of the dear sheep
being- brought into Christ's fold." He
said he had sent a message, but he did
not know if they had had it; and every
time he heard a carriage stop, "Oh,
thenl is the shandry now! Oh, Mrs. B.,
I want to tell them what the Lord has
done for my soul, and that I was in
error when they saw me last; and also
Mr. DOBREE-who labours hard for the
Lord-how much I should like to see
him-and Miss LANGll..A.M too. Give
my Christian love to them, and may
you, Mrs. B., soon have the happiness
of seeing Mr. B. and your dear children
brought to the knowledge of that Saviour
with whom all things are possible."
. I have seen him once since that day,
nine days before his death. All his rejoicing was still in God his Saviour.
The words then uppermost in his mind
were, "My sheep know' my voice, and'
they follow me." And I had just before
had a word in Ezek. xxxiv. 15, "I will
feed my flock," ~c. Part of that chapter
I read to him, and much did he enjoy
it. He also said how he was brought
.to feel that he had no strength in body,
so it was in soul, entire dependence on
his God from first to last. "I lie here
a prisoner of hope, waiting till the
Lord speaks the word, " Come up
hither.'''

WHEN grace is improved .and exercised,
gracious services are easily performed.
'Ilie more our natural strength is exercised and improved with the more
ease and pleasure are all physical duties
discharged; so the more grace is acted

and exercised, with the more profit and
delight all Christian services are performed. Such souls find wages in their
very .work; they find that not only /01'
keeplDg, but also in keeping of His eommandments thel'e is great ,·eward.
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Six Sermons.

By the PLev. W. BIDDElt,
Brighton: J. Verrall. London: W.
H. Collingridge.
THE commanding feature of these sermons is, not soundness of doctrine
merely, but that doctrine grounded and
maintained 'by the repeated and most
apt authority of the word of God. Few,
if any, quote Scripture with greater
facility than Mr. BIDDER: we need
scarcely add, that tbis as a gift is invaluable. These sermons, as a manual of
sound doctrine, are most valuable.
The City Press. London.: W. H. Collingridge, Aldersgate Street.
WE have already expressed our belief
that tbis weekly /' ournal is, to our mind,
the most marvel ous production of the
age. Other London penny papers have
no restriction, but are of world-wide
ran/?e; whereas this J oun:al, published
in tile same size and at the same price,
is professedly limited (as its name would
import) to the City of London. But
the origoinality of its articles upon the
lions of London renders it worthy of a
careful reading by every true-born
Briton, as furnishing him with invaluable detail and data of establishments
and institutions of leading interest in
the Metropolis of his country. The
elaborate reports of parish meetings are
another striking feature in the City
Presl, and commend it to the perusal
and attention of parish authorities
tbrou~hout the kingdom.
'l'hat the
City Press is increasingly bold in the
glorious cause of Protestantism is to us
a ground of increasing thankfulness. It
watches with peculiar tenacity both
priest and puseyite; and, in connexion
w:th the parish reports to which we
have alluded, is doing Protestantism an
essential service in showing up the
intrigues alid strennous efforts of the
priesthood to force themselves and further their own Popish ends in poorhouses, and at the parish boards. We
hope the City Press will still continue
vigorously to denounce every attempt to
foist Popery upon our poor, and to
~enounce such doings as the following,

which we copy from its last issue. We
are prepared for such interference in
Ireland; but when open-air preachers
are assailed in onr own land of liberty-'-and especially in London-by Popish
priests, and their poor, miserable, and
delnded vassals, it is rather too bad.
Things are hardiy ripe enongh for this
yet.
'
" OPEN-AIR SERVICE, VICTORIA S~REET,
HOLlloRN.-On Sunday morning last, an
attempt was made to hold ont-door service in the above place, but which proved
unsuccessful, it having been entirely
frustrated by the determined opposition
of a large body of Roman Catholics. The
Rev. R. G. HARPER, with Mrs. HARPER,
and several friends connected with Fetterlane Chapel, met as above about ten
o'clock, and a place having been selected,
commenced with singing and prayer,
when the rev. gentleman began to address
the people assembled frolll the words,
'Behold, I bring you good tidings,' &c.
A number of boys who were present at
once commenced a system of annoyance,
by repeating the words of the preacher
with various irreverent additions; this
was partially checked for a short time,
.but afterwards renewed with more determination, assisted shortly after by some
hundreds of Roman Catholics, who came
across from their own chapel for that pur.
pose. These immediately set up a discordant noise-hooting, shouting, &c., at the
preacher; some crying, ' Go away from
our church!' others saying, 'There's a
Protestant God!' and, at last, becoming
so excited, and mingling threats with
their cries, Mr. HARPER deemed it adVis- .
able to desist; and with his lady and
friends at once left the place. During
the disturbance, one woman went behind
the preacher and struck him; others
threatened to kuock off their hats, &c.
The conduct of the police-officer on dnty
was most exemplary."
The Jewish Chronicle and Hebrew Observer. London: Abraham Behisch,
Bevis Marks, St. Mar)' Axe.
IN keeping with its title.
An Outline of the Memoir of Elizabeth
Miller. Written by Herself. London:
W. H. Collingridge, Aldersgate Street.
A SWEET and simple narrative of a young
person who died at the age of 17 years.
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Milk for Babes, and Strong IJrink fur
those tllat are ready to perish.
Bristol: C. '1'. J efferies, Redcliff
Street.
THIS little work is published in the form
of "Letters to a Friend seeking Jesus;'
and is the production of a City :tIlissiouary labouring in the vicinity of
Bristol. As a manual of sound doctrine, and a guide to the weary and sinburdened, it is excellent. Perhaps the
best title we can give it is, a hand-book
for the heavy-laden. For a sick friend
or a burdened soul, the little work before
us is most appropriate. '
'
The Fallen and their Associates. By the
Hon. and Rev; BAPTIST W. NOEL.
London: J. Nisbet and Co.
DOUBTLESS there are few of our readers
but are acquainted' with the very laud.able and praiseworthy efforts which the
Hon. BAPTIST NOEL and sundry kindhearted ladies and gentlemen have of
late taken witb a view to rescue the
fallen women w'ho nightly parade the
streets of the West-end. The various
midnight assemblies to which they bave
been invited have led to tbe recovery of
a goo'diy nnmber, and we should hope
that ;many have not merely been temporarily but savingly reclaimed.
The book before us is one that is
entitled to the se'60us perusal of every
parent and' guardian-yea, more, it may
be read to advantage by those who are
borderinO' on manhaod and won:anhood,
inasmucfi' as -the warning voice is to be
heard from its' pages, as that voice
resounds from the ]Jrjsun, the poorhouse, the garret, the cellar, or may be'
in the sepulchral echoes of t.he stoneless grave or ,the .pauper's coffin. Oh,
the amouut of mIsery and woe to be
found within the covers of these' 90
pages. How ,the heart sickens in the
contemplation. .How dreadful
is the
'h
consequence 0f sm
even III
t e present
l ife, bow deadly t.he hold that Satan has
upon the human heart. Trumpet.tongued
as is the language of Scripture, "The
soul that sihneth it shall die," and" The
'1
way of transgressors is hard," yet, unt!
the Holy Gh'ost dispels the delusion,
and in spite of'the sinner, breaks the
fat;l spell, ho,,: heedless i~ that sinner!
how in love WIth bl5 chams! how well
, pleased with his thraldom! how deter.
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mined to brave all risks; or how
despairing of relief!
That Mr. NOEL has given much and
careful consideration to this painful, at
the same time most important subject,
is clear from the valuahle work he has
produced. We should give it our
unqualified approbation, but for the
universal redemption tbat it advocat.es.
Against this, as a mat.ter of principle,
we must protest; and, as on other
occasions, declare to Mr. NOEL, that it
neitber gives force to his otherwise affectionate and faithful appeals, nor does it
tend to the promotion of the great
object he has at heart-to address him·
self indiscriminately to all as though
t.hey were the redeemed, the purchased
possession of Christ. There is anot.her
equally affectionate, equally forcible,
and much more script;ural mode of
appeal to which Mr. NOEL would do
well to give heed, inasmuch as the glory
of God is involved in the'same.
Contributions towards a nfW Mptrical
Persian of the Psalms,of IJavid. By
KA7)OIlCOS.
First Fifty;
London:
Aylott and Son, Paternoster Row.
THIS is not altogether an unsuccessful
Rttempt to turn the beantiful,Psalms of
David into verse. Some Psalmists have,
in certain sections, done better; but
more have not succeeded nearly so well.
In such a task, everyone aims at an impossibility, and therefore, if all fail, no
one can wonder. The author before IlS,
therefore, may take some comfort to
himself in ,his partial failure. We "ay
pat·tial, because there is much pleasing
\'erse in his compositions; and although
it may not attain to the perfection of
the sublime original, his versiOIl may be
perused with cousiderable pleasure and
profit. And this is no slight praise in
a work of such a character.
ur
A uRtra l'tan N ews L etter. L onrr fstern

don,: Andrews, Church Ccwrt, Clement's Lane.
INTERESTING and important to emigrants,
and the friends of those who have emi.
grated.
The Journal of the Typographic Arts.
London: C. Cornish, Red Lion Street,
Holborn.
No. 5 of a Journal of deepest interest to
all connected with the profession.

